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Sceptre Runs Strong In America's Cup Race
The Daily Courier
BULLETIN
Associated Press reported at 
1 p.m. Pacific Time that with 
about a half-mile to go on the 
first eight-mile leg of the 
America's Cuo Race, Britain's 
Sceptre and the U.S. Columbia 
were locked in a nip-and-truck 
duel in light winds.
N'EWPOUT. IM. 'CP' — Brit- 
nin's Sceptre tfx<k the lead over 
Columbia today .ns they neared 
the fir.st marker in the second 
race for the . l̂IU' l̂ca .s Cup.
S:\ihnK in fickle wind.s. the 
Briti.'-h challemter upset reports 
that had her labelled strictly a 
heavy Weather Itoat.
Sailing in ligiil northerly winds 
of about eight knots Columbia j 
led Sceptre over the starting linci 
at 12:20 p in EDT. But when the 
wind dropped to almost a dead 
calm and tlien shifted to the we:st. 
Sceptre crept up and jiassed the 
Amencati di fender to take a 200- 
jaifl lead. I
Scentre's peifonnance was n 
surprise ns she had been out­
sailed by Columbia under similar 
wind conditions Saturday.
nngcs Cumiingliam, skipper of. 
Columbia, broke out a spinnakeri 
but it failed to draw. It was then: 
that Sceptre passed to the wind­
ward side while the American 
yacht almost stood still.
With the light winds, there was! 
.some question whether the yachts 
could cover the 21-mile triangular 
cour.se within the alloted time of 
5'2 hours. The second leg of 
eight mile.s wa.s expected to be 
n downwind run and the third a 
beat to the windward. '
The Sceutre built its lead to 350 
yards with both vessels on a i>ort 
tack, but both yachts then were 
virtually becalmed.
Later Columbia steadily closed 
the cap and a radio commentator 
(NBC I said the yachts Were neck 
and neck as they passed the first! 
marker,
24-MILE COURSE
Under a dn/./.ling blue sky be­
fore a spectator fleet of about 400 
yachts and excursion boats the 
two 12-mctrc yachts set off on 
the 24-miIe triangular course.
The wind was a replica of the 
light air in which Columbia de­
feated the British callengcr Sat­
urday.
Both yachts came about two 
minutes before the start—which 
had been delayed 10 minutes. 
^Columbia was in the favored 
w indward berth and cut Sceptre's 
wind.
Columbia drew away in the 
first few minutes of the first Ic.g 
—height miles on a windward tri­
angular course.
-^.Sceptre dropped away when she 
ran ihtb tT''soft spot,'' a pocket 
without .wind, wdiile Columbia's 
sails still were full. • .
As in the first race, Columbia 
was sailing closer to the wind 
than Sceptre.





BURGLAR WANTED FOR FIRE
VANCOUVER (CP> — B.C.’s 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
have asked the federal and pro­
vincial governments (or police 
jirotection for their homes and 
families during the remainder of 
their stay in Canada.
A brief, signed by six mem­
bers of the Frecdomite fraternal 
council, said Freedomites "are 
fully aware that a definite con­
spiracy docs exist wherein no ef-i 
forts will bo spared to make us 
abandon our plans to migrate to 
the Soviet Union."
A brief said sect members arc 
"finding themselves a target of 
extreme adverse publicity and 
direct intimidation."
I The brief, sent to federal Jus- 
1 tice Minister Fulton and B.C. 
Attorney-General Robert Bonner,
;added:
I ''VVe again wish to go on record 
iby declaring in all Christian sin- 
Icerity that Doukhobors coming,; 
I to Canada and living here for ij 
' about 60 years never did delibor-r! 
lately violate the Canadian laws.f- 
!nor will they violate them in the 
I future because Doukhobors, be- 
I lieving that Canadian laws are 
based on a Christian doctrine 
which to them was alw’ays secred, 
came to this country with the 
purpose of fulfilling not violating 
them.”
Pay Policy
House at 482 Harvey Avc., 
was ransacked and set afire 
Saturday night, causing heavy 
damage before blaze was quell­
ed. Above, owner E. Roy Owen 
ponders over mess left in kit­
chen. Person or persons res­
ponsible made off with several 
articles. Owen credited fire­
men’s prompt action and cf- 
ciency with averting more seri­





By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
inext few .day.s may bring the 
peak of crisis in the U.S.-Com­
munist bloc conflict over For­
mosa.
Events pressing the cri.sis to-
Hungry Bears 
Towns
CAMPBELL RIVER (CPV— 
Provincial game biologist Don 
Robinson has warned hungry 
bears are moving into populated 
areas searching for food.
Village works foreman Henry 
Davis shot and killed a .large 
black male bear only 100 yards 
from his home during the week­
end. Mr. Robinson said bears do 
not normally attack anyone, but 
ho cautioned persons not to ap­
proach them.,
■He said the summer - long 
drought created a shortage of the 
animals’ normal food of berries
Commonwealth Aid Program
MONTREAL (CP' —- Canada her over all aid to some $250,000,- 
may start taking the. wraps off ooo from $100,000,000 over, the 
now Commonwealth aid proher , - ■ 'next three voars. But it is nndcr-gram today, possibly .suggesting, ' , „ . ' ,,,. . . , , ,
•nlso the creation of a $3.50,000,000 stood Prime Munster picfcnbakcr
Commonwealth loan fund.' is prepared to go still farther, to
The two - week trade confer- provide colonies and the new
cnco, at the mid - w.oy lioint, 
plunges into n study of how the 
needy member countries can best 
bo aiclcd and how the vital cap­
ital will be gathered up. 
Indlcation.s are that Canada
Commonweallli members with 
low-interest, long-tenn loans if 
the other wealthier Common­
wealth countries will go along, 
Mr. Diefenbaker strongly fa­
vors creation of a Commonwealth 
hank, lh<)ugh, many 'of the mono-Imay announce boosts in Colombo 
Tlan aici, more free wheat toltary experts here fear that .such 
Asian member.s as well as grants la, project may in .some ways con- 
to the West Indies federation. Iflict with and duplicate the work 
These possibly could increasei of the 66-conntry VV.prld Bank.
B.C.
Reach Provisional Agreement
VANCOUVER (CP) — A pro-|mont 
visional agreement h a s be^n 
reached in Uu; 32-clay Britisli Co­
lumbia h ngshoremen'.s .strike and 
work is expeeled to resume on 
the'' province'.s busy doeks 
Wednesday.
announced sottlemon* of 
the dispute late Sunday, a few 
honrs before tie left for Eastern 
Canada,
IH.s. talks 'contiiined all day 
hy|Willi n'lin.'sentatives of Ihe tlhip- 
Iping F e d e r a t i  o n n( 11,C, and
ward a showdown are these;,
1. Resumption today . in War- i a»d odjble plants.
saw of negotiations between Red 
Chinese Ambassador Wang Ping- 
nan and U.S. envoy Jacob,Beam.
Both the United States and Red 
China have hinted at conccs- 
.sions but the strings attached by 
each aie totally unacceptable to 
the Other side. '
2. United Nations assembly ac­
tion on Red Chinas bid for mem­
bership in the UN. The a.ssombly 
has to act on its steering com­
mittee’s ' decision to shelve the 
Red Chinese bid for another 
year. The debate could throw 
light on the opinion of various 
governments about the Fornios.a 
crisis and Red China’s interna­
tional future.
3. Reaction of premier Nikita 
Khrushchev to- President Eisen­
hower’s return of' a note from 
khhishchev, which told Eisen­
hower to pull U.S. forces out of 
the Formosa area nr risk having 
thein thrown out by the Chinese.
Tlio V/hito House rejected the 
document as intomperate, abus­
ive and iiersonally insulting to 
the president.
SHOOTING DANGER
Apart from tliese clevelopinenls 
in tlie diplomatic field, tliere is 
the continuing daliger of a United 
State.s-lU'd Chinese military clash 
ai'opnd the Island of (Juemoy,
The Cliine.se Nationalist defend­
ers liave been under heavy Com- 
munlsl bombardment since Aug,
AN APPLE A DAY . . . cour­
tesy of B.C. Tree Fruits. Shown 
here admiring these Okanagan 
beauties are from left: Dr. J.
F. K. English, deputy minister 
of eduction, Lome C. Agget, 
president B.Q*. School Trustees 
Association, and A. D. Rundic, 
past president BCSTA. Mr,
Rundle Is to receive a .special 
award for long service at the 
54th annual school trustees con­
vention here.
■VANCOUVER (CP)-A Kim­
berley, B.C. nurse who went to 
Honolulu a year ago to work is 
missing in the Hawaiian islands 
in a plane carrying three others.
She is Elizabeth Morrison, 25, 
\vho graduated from S t.' Paul's 
Hospital hero in Ajiril, 1955, Hor 
sister, Georgina,' graduated in 




TRAIL (CP) -• The Rosslancl- 
Trail Liberal A.ssociation Satur­
day endnr.sed a ro.solntion calling 
(in; Social Credit Ml.A Robert E. 
Sommers to ro.sign.
B.C. School Trustees As.socia-| arrived for the four days of scs-the fifl.v-fourlh annual convention,
lion’s • convention this , morning sions in , Kelowna 
wa.s heading for a record regis- Up to 9 a.m. today there weio 
tration as late-coming delegates 1 more thaih 800 registrations for
UBC Dean Advocates 
Teachers' M erit System
TRUSTEES
SCHEDULE
1^ Erie Taylor,' th(> medlnlor np-:tlu,' International l.ongshoicunen's 
pointed liy the federal,'govorn-1 and Warehousemen'.s. Union.
Desegratiun Tests Continue 
In Arkansas, Virginian Cities
Another pro.speelive move be:ir- 
Ing on the erl.sis is the Issuaneo 
of a statement promised by tlio 
Elsenhower luli'ninisli'aUon later 
Ihis week on U.S, Fonnosa pol­
icy. It is to be a rejily nol only 
to Klinisheliev'.s charges hut also 
to tliose in a UN S|ieeeh last 
week by .Soviet Foreign Minliilerj 
Andrei Gromyko, . , |
Many diploinal.s la.-lleVi' Red! 
China began heating up the For­
mosa crisis in late ,-\ugust in o r ­
der to add force to Its eampalgn
Session;
TODAY
2:00 p.tii,-- Business 
Ilraneli Reports,





1:30 p.m.—Bui'i'iiesii, ■ '
7:30 p.in.-'Busine.ss,
WEDNESDAY
0 :0 0  a,in,-- liusine.'!: ; Elections;
Auditor's Appt,; Hesoln- 
■ ' tiim.s,. ” ’'
11:0() a,in. -Address by lion', I,.
' . R, I’eter. 'on,,
1:30 |i,m;--(lolf Tourney,
:30 p,111,—Tour of Distilet.
"This country can afford the 
kind of ccincaticm it feels its chil­
dren need and 'merit,’’ Dean 
Gi’dffroy Andrew, Univer.sity of 
British Columbia, told the fift,v- 
fmirth annual convention'of the 
B.C. School TrusteoH' As.sociation 
lieri' today.
He was giving the convention 
keynote address, "Education at 
the Ci'os.sroads,''
Dean Andrew ealh'd for "fully 
profes; lonnl" salaries for fully 
(lualifiod professional li'aehers; 
and called on teaeliers lo insti­
tute merit rating so tliat lop 
leaeln'rs would be adequately re­
warded. DEAN ANDREWS
which will bo centred in Memorial 
Arena. First business session 
started in the arena at 0:45.
Every school board in the prov­
ince is heavily represented. So is 
the department of education and 
other organizations interested in 
education, including the B.C. 
Teachers Federation imd the 
B.C, Parent-Teacher Federation, 
:ilong with similar trustee groups 
in Washington, Alberta, Siuskateh- 
ewan and Manitoba. Alsn present 
are roprcsentatiYes of tl'o B.C. 
Chamber, of Commerce and other 
organizations.
70 RESOLUTIONS
Delegates face more than 70 
resolutions, including lute addi­
tions, many of them dealing with 
school finniiee,
Tliey’ll. work from 'liroakfa.st 
.se.sslons llirongli the morning 
and aflernoon meeting!:. Into night 
woiksliop::—except for im after­
noon (if ent<'ilainment ((‘nfuring 
golf and imcklngliiinse tours,
_ Tlie eoiiveiitlon winds ii|i Tliurs- 
(iay, with the iinimal bamiuet and 
liall, starling at 6:30 p.ni.'
|n pre-eonveiUion netlylly, ihe 




VANCOUVER (C P '-The chicl 
of Canaria’s large.st national union 
todav said the country’s prescnl 
labor troubles are largely due ta 
P r i m e  Mini.ster Diefenbaker’S 
"hold the line” policy on wages,
William J. Smith, national prcs» 
ident of the Canadian Brother-- 
hood of Railway Employcc.s and 
Other Transport Workers, said in 
an address to the union's 50tt» 
anniversary convention that the 
prime minister’s claim that ha 
look the same tough line with 
both business and labor was a 
"meaningless assertion.”
"Mr. Diefenbaker, quite sin* 
ccrcly perhaps, has said that ha 
takes the same tough line with 
business that he takes with labor. 
This is a meaningless assertion 
since the government does have 
at Its disposal a means of ob* 
structing labor — the conciliation 
proces.s—while in the vast ma* 
jonty of industries it has nothing 
whatever to say about prices.
"What sounds f.air ancl equal iq 
theory is in practice a completely 
one-sided affair.”
The 54-year-old president told 
the 445 registered convention del* 
egates that the only discernible 
effect of the prime minister’s 
pronouncement "has b e e n  a 
worsening of labor management 
relations to the point where there 
now IS more serious labor trouble 
than at any time since before the 
war.’’
REVIEWS ACTIVITIES
In liis wide-ranging opening ad* 
dress the president reviewed the 
brotherhood’s activities over the 
last three years and said it was 
dedicated as a social movement 
to further the interests of all so­
ciety, to r e ni o y e inequalities 
which represent injustices In tho 
social system.
"This moans,” ho said, "that 
we mu.st fight management when 
management is the cause of theso 
injustices, and governments when 
they are the cause.’’,
He recommended a vigogoti.<l, 
program of ’’political education” ' 
to develop an understanding “o( 
tho nature of the political forces 
which shniic, our destinie.s.” Un­
der the program brotherho^ 
members would be urged to sup­
port the election of labor candi­
dates at all levels of, govern­
ment.
Mr member.ship in the UN m ,5:uo p,m,-Aqua Show
place (if Nationall.'d Clilna, An 
other aim of lntere.^l to Peiping 
and Mo:u'(iw l.s said lo be di'ivlng 
a wedge bi'lwei'ii the Unltecl
By THE A.saoUIATED rRESH | lending temporary faoilities. ,
Another liUegralion', te.st up- More than 6,(MM) pupils In the 
peiued in the inaking at Van two states were affected by or . , .
llui'en. Ark,, loday whlh> LitlUyders elo.‘.lng .some of the sehools.j"^'’''  ̂ allle.s wlio di.-ap-
Hoek pupils, studied lesson:f on'IneliealloiUi were,an addillonal for
toleviMon and youngsters In sonu'iOOO wotild lx* out of school ntjNak'(*''‘'h ‘d 




.5:15 I'l.m,-—Prei.ldent:; rieeeplion. 
(1:30 p in,—Haliipiel; 'A(ldi'(;ss by 
Hon. It'. G, Willi.'ilon,
9:30 p.m.—Annual, Jlall,
He enipliaslzed tlio ii'.'ed for, . . , i /.
(Ii'veloplng e.xcellenee in eduea- exeelU'iiee—for the edueallon of, | ' ^ “.’JA met .Sunday^afternoon in 
ilon—intelic'C’tnnl ('xeellenec; ,1m -" th e  whole eliild,'’ 
aglmilive or ('I'ealive exeelh'noe; | Dean Andrew deelaied "w(
WEATHER
Cloudy with sunny peil(Kl,s to­
day and Tuesday, A few showers 
both elay.s, I.mly elumge in tem­
perature. Winds light, Iknv t<v 
night ijncl high 'l^lesdny at Kel­
owna 40 ami 65, Tempeiabires 
fwleeorded Sunday 40 nnd (VS,
U ' ' <'«naila'n lllnh-Lnw
Winnl|irR, Brandon 68
Edmohlea . . . . . . . . 1 .— 31'
In the W'est Arkansas eity of 
Van Bni'en, Negroes planned lo 
try' jo re-('nter (mblle schools 
fioin w'hieh the.v weie baiied two 
weeks ago by jeering, Ihreaten- 
ing white jiupilH.
Eleven Negroe.s were enrolled 
at Van llnieii High, live at Van 
Bureit Junior High. 'Hiey Imve 
not been present since Sejit. 5 
when some, 45 white ymingsters 
l.'oyeoUed integrated elassf-i at 
the high sehiHil ’Hie Negiax's 
stayed uway and th« boycott 
ehdtd .'' ; ',r '
DALLAS PILOTS CHALK UP 
NEW AIR ENDURANCE MARK
 ̂ n .M J .A S , ’Ic ,\; ((T*) —-  T w o boiie-w ciiry D allas 
pilots Siim lay rtijflu .stumbled ou t of their (V ssn a  172 for 
ibe first lim e since Atm. 2, lutviiij! set a w orld  endu rance ' 
reco rd  for liglit planes. Jim  H cih  and  Hill H tirkbart had  
Irccn aloft 1 ,200  hours 16 niim iics 30  seconds.
.. ............................. I..... ........... ...................... .............- ...................... .
nuii'al ('XCellenee; and, ph.vsleal | .See UBU, DEAN — I’nge 10
Term Trustees 
To Get 56 Awards
, School tni.steesliip is a career Charles E, Barry of FrasiT 
— for some alnucil a lifidmie Canyon hii:! given 30 yeni';:. 
eiu'eer, ! (Jtliers lit' lli(> "senior' ' - -  20
And ,llie ,B,C. ScIhioI, Ti’\i:de('slyenr.s' and over- (;lns.‘i are Mar- 
Af.‘aii'latlon has taken if'oiVi |o,(flqn Fennell, Hlreli Island: Wll- 
reydgnize the rledlenllon of l i i any, llam Frasei’i Cnv.lon; Alfred Fnn- 
Indlvldiials thf'oiigliont lli(> jii'ov^'nell, Si'u’lii'll; <1: \V. Gray, Al- 
|nee to th(> uniiaid and often litile' I'einl; George Green, Chilliwack; 
pnliliei/ed job of managing .school .L A, Lnird, Windermci'e; F. (!, 
uflair;.', , I'eary, Chllllwjtck; A, \V, J'l, Mer-
iii M em m ial Hoorn In tlic nrena,
I >elegiite:i ,iilso wci'o li'eiited to n 
film  lit the high rieliool lust night, 
followed b,v I'cfreshmeiils, w ith  
lli(‘ Okaidignn Ilra n e li of tlio 
HCSTA 101 ho.st.
Hnsine:,:: .se.s. l̂ons of Ihe four- 
day epnvenllon w ill be held lii tin* 
areiiay the only bnlUliiig ' large  
eiiough lo iieeommodido so m any  
delegaleoi. Special lieal,lllg etpiip- 
rneiif w'fis lifoiighl lii to warm tho 
arena fi'ii' the a ffa ir . Under the 
floor board;, :;liH lios flai leo that 




' l''iMyo,ix award.'! for long term  eer, New  We;.|rmn,'!ler; T , E . 'W ilf  F o r ; te r , ' niade a Canadian 
aetlve Iru.'.lei
the ai:s(iefidion ijt its ainnial eqn-jC liilliw aek; F ran k  Vijpidile.s, 
vention Uiifi, week. .S even teen o fiO llve r; Haymond Wa.'.htoek,, I-'ra- 
Ihe Ini'stee.s liavt' served for m o re : !,er Canyon;, a n d ’(). P . We.stliaver,
Itiah flu .vein's. ' ' j l ’ra ll,
I’eei' of Ihein all 1,‘i .loliii I i . j  One of the 20-vear veh'ram i,
•LkA
w ill !)(• m a d e ' l),v M yillie t. Ila rr le re ; A.  D .'d tnndle. e|ti,'en before eonnty eoiirt .Indge
ij alil . , L, A. Hanna le.-ei th'an six monthfi 
ago, wan up lieforo llio' jiulgo  
n(.:nln fiaU irday. , ,
Tills lime M r, Fornler wiib 
.sworn In as president o( the Nn- 
.son of Salmon A rm , ' i^itli (Jeoi ge Ifoggan of N,'inidmo. died iiiijni('» J u n io r 'Chamber of Corn-
36',a years to jtls credit. 1 suddenly I'Bt tht? weekeod mcrco.
"W e can bo too sm ug about 
education In our em in try !''
ThI.s declaration was offered nt 
a Imo'ikfa.st panel today tha t 
opened session of the B ,0, School 
Trustee,s As.soeiatlon'a 54lh con- 
vention hero.
it se t tile torm for a convention 
which l.s expected to bo hlghl.'/ 
erllleal of B.C.’s eduentlonal 
system  nnd to aeelt rerncdlnl 
m easures durlnff foui:' d n y i of 
lireakfast-to-liedlliTiiO soRsions.
'The "too  sm ug” wnrnlng cnm 9 
from M rs. K, G, Tonzcnii, Qunli- 
eiiin trustee,, ns she took pnrf in 
a punid dlseiiRslng F rench clnssci 
for eleiiienlary hcIiooI.s, ,
EIIKoi’E GIVFJI JVIOIlR
She suggesleii somo of lliffl 
European countries nro giving 
mneh w ider Instriid lon to the ir 
children tl;iiin Canada nnd sug­
gested "ou r ch ild ren '' were not, 
receiving sufficient recognition 
for their "broad sense of what I# 
going on In the world."
' M rs. 'I'onzeau wondered wlic- 
Iher leaching Frcneh to B.C. stu­
dents was HUfflelenl. She quos- 
Honed whether they slionld not 
also learn "G erm an nnd Russian 
■—and even ()hlneMe"'nH n m eans 
of "ludjdng to settle the world a 
Htlle b it,"  through belter under- 
stariding.
E xperim ental F rench  Inslriic- 
Hon in G rade .5 w nf dencrlbcd by 
E, W. Dowering, principal of 
Queen M ary clernenlary Rchooji 
in Vancouver. B e outlined tha 
course and Uio checks kep t o« 
chlldreo.
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Roads O r F e rrie s? -A b b o ts fo rd  
Paper Q uestions G ov 't Policy
D ow n in the F ra se r N'ullcy our esteem ed 
u c e U y  cu n icm porary , The Ahhonfoni, Sii- 
iiui\ and Kiutsqai .Veu v, tigurativcly blew its 
to ji tl'.c o ther day when it editorially  co n sid ­
ered  the callin.e for tenders for t\so -co ast 
ferries by the provincial governm ent w hen 
Fillc or no money has liccn spent on the 
T ran s -C an ad a  highway through the F raser 
V alley this year.
Basically, th is newspaper is in sym pathy 
w ith the view point expressed, a lthough  it : 
rlocs disagree w ith two of the com m ents 
m ade. T he V cw i quC'.lions w hether the gov­
ern m en t “ will do  any better in the Icrry busi­
ness than  the tw o privately-ow ned experienced  
tran sp o rt com panies now in that business." 
T h ere  are many o ther people th roughou t the 
p rov ince w ondering  exactly the sam e thing.
T he F raser Valley paper also com m ents 
tha t the people of tha t area, noting the p a u ­
city  of roadw ork , had  felt that the p rov incial 
governm ent was running  a bit short of funds, 
bu t "now , su dden ly , we have m illions of do l­
lars for ferries to com pete with tw o p rivately - 
ow ned com pan ies ."  Ihe weekly goes on to  
w onder: "W hy in heaven's nam e, is no t such  
m oney spent w here it is most urgently  need­
ed , on the num ber one highway of the  m ost 
popu lous part of the province'.’”
W ith these sentim ents, this new spaper and  
m ost of the people of the In terio r will agree. 
T hey , too , have an interest in the p rogress 
ol construc tion  of the T rans-C anada th ro u g h  
tnc F raser V alley as they m ust traverse  it 
to  get to  and  from  the coast, and  th a t section  
is slow er, m ore fatiguing and m ore dangerous 
th an  the rest of the trip.
T h e  Sews, how ever, says th is; "D esp ite  
o ft repeated  bo.ists about the ro ad  bu ild ing  
in  K elow na and  Kamloops and  such reg ions, 
tlicre  is precious little action a ro u n d  h e re ."  
F o r  the in fo rm ation  of our F ra se r V alley  
friend  wc feel im pelled to point ou t th a t there  
has been "p rec io u s little action  a ro u n d  h e re "  
ii. ro ad  building this year. T h e re  is the  b ad  
rn d  dangerous K reuger Hill sou th , of P en ­
tic ton  w hich was scheduled for reb u ild ing  
last year and  has not yet been touched . T h e re  
is the stra igh ten ing  of the T rep an ie r C reek  
section  north  of Pcachland, schedu led  fo r 
th is past sum m er, which has no t been  to u ch ­
ed. T here  is the Harvey A venue ex tension  
n o rth  of K elow na, with the righ t o f w ay 
cleared a sc a r  ago  and  no action  since. T h en ,
ttK>, there is the m odern concre te  bridge se t­
ting across the railw ay tracks north  of R e id ’s 
C orners, sitting in the field w ith n o .b e g in ­
ning and  no end, going sim ply now here. It 
has sat there for many m on ths; just a m onu­
m ent to— w hat? If the F raser Valley folk 
think tha t there  has been ac tion  on highways 
here this year, wc can assu re  them th a t, 
o ther than  the approaches to  O kanagan  L ake 
Bridge, there  has been none tha t wc can re ­
call in the entire  O kanagan  V alley.
T he o ther point in the AVu v' com m ents 
\vhich m akes us w onder is the assum ption 
that were those coast fe m e s  not built the 
m onev w ould be available for construction  
on the T ran s-C an ad a— in the F raser Valley, 
of course.
This does not necessarily  follow and wc 
have grow n som ew hat w eary  of endeavoring  
to  m ake V ancouver people  understand  the 
poin t, particu larly  in connection  with O k an a ­
gan L ake Bridge. T im es un to ld  wc have had  
it said to  us by Low er M ain land  people th a t 
the m oney spent on the b ridge should have 
been spen t on  bridges and  highways a ro u n d  
V ancouver or in the F ra se r  V alley. T im es 
unto ld , too, wc have tr ied  to  explain th a t 
there  is no relation  betw een the tw o; the 
bridge w as bu ilt by m oney raised  by bonds 
floated by the B.C . H ighw ays and  B ridges 
T oll A u tho rity  while highw ay construction  is 
done o u t of provincial revenues. T hese are  
tw o qu ite  d ifferen t things.
A t the  m om ent we frank ly  do  not know  
bu t we do suspect th a t the  ferries are being  
built under the toll au th o rity . If such is the 
case, the m oney can  be sp en t and  it will no t 
deprive the highw ay p ro g ram  of one red  cen t; 
it will be add itional m oney. F u rth e r if it is 
being ra ised  by the toll au th o rity , it will n o t 
add  any d eb t to  the  p rov ince  as it will be 
one of those "con tingen t liabilities” w hich 
arc no t included in the provincial deb t as 
such; it is only a d eb t w hich  the province is 
responsib le fo r but does n o t "ow e.”
O n the o th er hand , if the  ferries arc  to  
be built by the d ep a rtm en t of highways it­
self, th a t is a horse of q u ite  a different co lor. 
I t  w ou ld  m ean  m oney th a t  could  be spen t 
on highw ay construction  is being diverted  to  
build  the  ferries. If this be true , the A bbo ts
O T O W A  REPORT
Empire H ead 
H o ld  Parley
By r.ATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written For The
threw onto the table, at a press i 
conference, a take-U-or-leave-it ■ f 
offer of unqualified free trade 
Dally Courier ) between Cunad.a and Britain. The
OTTAWA—A modified Atlantic Brili.sh Government obviously 
Free TYade Area could paradoxi- failed to understand that, just a.x 
cally develop from seeds which she herself deslre.s reservations 
may be sown at the important in her own v>ossible free trade 
Commonwealth Economic Con-' link with We.stern Eurtipe, Canada 
ference now in progress in might also feel herself inhibited 
Montreal. without similar safeguards.
While substantial benefits for Canada is waiting for Brl^in 
trade within the Commonwealth **’ ■'>ho\v awnroness of thi.s. But 
arc the objective and the likely has not yet vouchsafed
result of the talks, the five Can-: the hop^-for invitation to discuss 
adian and four British Cabinet te-'^ervations.
Ministers attending the conference; Canada m u s t  be protected 
will certainly al.so discuss be- against the instantaneous disrup- ' 
tween themselves ’the British tion, and indeed destruction, of 
offer for Canadian-British free certain delicate and perhaps arti- 
trade. As Prime Minister Harold ficial and probably undesirable 
Macmillan recently declared, that secondary industries. These would 
offer is still "on the table." require either iwimanent protcc- 
The Canadian Government has preferably, gradual con-
consistently snubbed the offer. '•‘'rf'on. Lxmnples are the inter- 
jby aloofly ignoring it since it was nally mtixirtant textile and steel 
Imade a year ago at the Mont mdustrie.s.
Tremblant preliminary Common- Tire textile industry is import- 
wealth trade conference. But Lib- ant only because it provides the 
eral Leader Lester Pearson and predominant employment in sev- 
his chief lieutenant Paul Martin,oral prosperous and significant 
have repeatedly needled the gov-1communities. Its importance
ernment for not at least giving it .would vanish if attractive alter- 
careful examination. j native work could bo provided in
CANADA INTEREftTED ‘ *ho present textile towns. If tills
The fact appears to be that thci"'cre to happen, there would be 
government sees some probable ;"° J ’hjection to he im^rtation 
long-term gains, very substantial p*^Jhsh and Bnhan and French , 
in scov>c, inherent in the idea b e - t e x t i l e s .  Seventeen 
hind the offer. Bui at the samcin’l'^on Canadian consumers
CHINESE WATER TORTURE
Power From 
N o t "A ro u n d
O ce a n  W a te r 
C o rn e r Yet"
VANCOUVER (CP) — A sci-apart and finding out what they
entist who hopes to release a 
genie which will transform the 
world says he finds his job a bit 
dull at times.
Dr. William Thompson, 36, Uni­
versity of British Columliia grad­
uate and now chief of the theo­
retical division at Harwell, Eng­
land, is one of those striving to
f;lve Britain the lead in peace- ul uses of atomic energy.
He is working with the glass 
and aluminum monster at Har­
well known as ZETA for zero en­
ergy t h e r monuclear assembly, 
and the genie is man’s old dream 
of extracting limitless power 
from sea water.
nt
D o  you know  how to ad just the fro n t sca t . 
cf an  au tom ob ile , asks the  O n ta rio  Safety 
L eague. If so, you arc excep tional. O ne of 
a  very sm all m inority .
T o d ay 's  au tom obile  is a m arvel of p rec i­
sion  eng ineering— but built w ith a w ide to le r­
ance  to  cover every  degree of incom peten t 
hand ling . W hich  it gets, in heaps.
T h e re 's  a  righ t way to do  every th ing  th a t 
n eed s to  be done in a car. Even the little 
th ings like the  moving a scat fo rw ard . F re ­
q uen tly , the righ way is also the ra re  w ay . : 
C om p ara tiv e ly  few people take the  trou jjlc  
to  study  any of the finer po in ts of d riv ing  
and  ca r hand ling . The m ajority  arc  sa tis­
fied  as son  as they have learned  the " th ree  
S’s" of e lem en tary  driver education  . . .  S tart, 
•S teer, S top.
O nce a woiild-bc, driver has learned  enough  
to  get his licence he relics chlircly  on ex p e ri­
ence to  give him  his "higher ed u ca tio n ” at the 
w heel. O r, to  be more accu ra te , he doesn ’t 
th in k  abou t it a t all, having a strong  inner c o n ­
v ic tion  th a t he has nothirig morc_ to learn . 
I t  never occurs To him th a t a little m ore 
conscious study  from a book like the
fo rd  paper haŝ ĉvery right to ask its very c h a l l e n g e
per incn ques . Vancouver to attend the
western meeting of the American 
Physical Society, Dr. Thompson 
said in an interview that the 
work is challenging in a tech­
nical sense, "but in a strictly sci­
entific sense there are more ex­
citing fields,
“ Down in California, for ex­
ample, they’re tearing particles
A .A .A .’s “ Sportsm anlike D riving,” fo r in ­
stance— will p robably  save him  hundreds of 
dollars in years to  com e. D ollars tha t will be  
Iritte red  aw ay in b um ps, scratches a n d  
crashes: an d  in excessive depreciation  due to 
incorrec t ca r hand ling  a n d  m ain tenance.
L e t's  get, b ack  to  ad ju sting  th a t  fron t seat.
T he  way to  do  it— w hich is also  the w ay th a t 
nearly  everyone does it— is to release the  
catch  and  jerk  the sea t fo rw ard  while tu g ­
ging on  the steering w heel. A  pow erful m an  
jerk ing  on the wheel to  free a, jam m ed sea t 
can  dam age the steering  m echanism . T he c o r ­
rect way is to  pull on th e  steering co lum n—  
the solid housing  to th e  steering  shaft. T h e  
colum n can  ge , g rasped  w ith the right h an d  
at th e  side under the w heel. O r at the  top , 
w ith hand  inside the w heel.
I t 's  only a little thing. B ut good driv ing  is 
m ade up of lots of little things, as w ell as 
the big things.
C ars have a wide to lerance for faulty 
handling . D rivers shou ld  have to lerance too ,
an a ttitudc-to lcrancc  for the m istakes of o th e r  yeioped w a t e r  re.sources are 
road  users. But the good d river aims a t d o in g Uxiorly located and coal - based 
things right, all the tim e . . . he doesn’t care  thermal power or uranium-based 
to  depend  on  the to lerance of others.
are made of.
"We’re working on a particular 
application of what we believe to 
be well-known scientific phenom­
ena. This does not mean that 
power from sea water is just 
around the corner. For all wc 
know, it may never work. If we 
do succeed, I can’t tell you when 
it might be. It certainly wont be 
next weekend and beyond that I 
wouldn’t even hazard a guess."
Dr. Thompson said Zeta is sim­
ply a big transformer in which 
an effort is being made to pro­
duce a high current in a low 
pressure gas.
TEMPERATURE KEY
The process involves heating 
deuterium (heavy hydrogen) to a 
temperature of millions of de­
grees' and releasing great quan 
titles of energy like a slow-burn­
ing hydrogen bomb.
So far the Harwell team has 
been able to achieve tempera­
tures approaching one million de­
grees, compared with the one 
one hundred million degrees they 
hope to get.
time, the government is quite, would then benefit by higher 
adamant that the offer in its ood >ower prices. But
present form is entirely unne- ‘ be provid-
ceotable to Canada. one hundred thousand
In the manner of p r e s e n t i n g workers whose jobs would 
her suggestion. Britain was less oisappcar. 
than considerately realistic to-1 HAPPY TO NEGOTIATE 
wards this country. In a most un-i This is no doubt the sort of 
diplomatic manner. Britain pre-; thing Liberal Leader Pearson has 
sented a most undiplomatic pro- had in mind, when he has urged 
posal. It is difficult to believe | the Conservative government to 
that this wa.s done through inter-;sec whether something cannot be 
national bad manners; it must worked out for our greater bene- 
have been the product of sheer | fit, along the lines of the British 
abysmal ignorance—and if this is offer. And on this basis, it ap- 
"One difficulty is keeping the!the case, where are Britain’s ad-1pears, the government would ^  
deuterium in suspension.” helvisers? _ happy to negotiate with happy
BIBLE BRIEF
We have found the Mcslali, 
which is being interpreted Christ. 
—John 1:41.
He is not at all difficult to find. 
The Christ spirit pervades the 
whole universe and may be in 
our very hearts.
said. “It has a tendency to break I What happened was that a 
up and fly away. Another prob- ®’̂’tish Cabinet Minister just 
lem is heating the gas with suf­
ficient speed.
"Although a Zeta power plant 
would work on the same basic 
principles as the H-bomb, there 
would be little danger of blowing 
up the countryside.
"We, calculate that if Zeta ever 
did blow up, it would be a fairly 
minor explosion, less than from 
a stick of dynamite."
LIMITLESS POWER
Zeta has a further advantage 
in that it has less radioactivity 
than conventional a t o m i c  re­
actors.
If Zeta is perfected it will mean 
a source of power as limitless as 
the ocean itself.
“Nations without, great rivers 
or supplies of coal and gas will 
still be able to industrialize with 
hydrogen power.'The work may 
get a bit dull at times, but when 
one t h i n k s  of the possibil­
ities . . . ”
lets 
u c lear
-rORONTO (CP)—Canada will 
have nuclear power plants and 
perhaps a gross national product 
equal to. Britain’s within a de­
cade.
The forecasts were given to 400 
chemists and executives from 
Britain, , the United States and 
Canada ,at the close of two-day 
conference of the Society of Cherh- 
ical Industry. ,
Dri W. M, Campbell, director 
of the .chemistry and metallurgy 
division of Atomic Energy of Can­




It seems Junior .Tiiijillo'.s yacht has a much 
higher pickup rating than the .snnzzie.st sport 
car. ,, '
"Couple Manv in Tunnel of Love."—Hoad- 
line, Thi.s wa.s |u-obably the first time any mar­
ried couple wii.s over In a tunnel of love.
nuclear power should be compet­
itive before T970. ,
“From then onwards nuclear 
power should bo cheaper,” he 
said.
Design studies, for the country’s 
first fulFscale reactor were under 
way and construction would prob­
ably be completed by 1965, 
ECONOMICAL IN 10 YEARS 
"Within the next decade nu­
clear reactors will be operating 
economically in Southern Ontario. 
Once this goal has been reached, 
it will not bo long until similar re­
actors are operating in certain 
other parts of Canada.’;’
Dr. 0. J. Flre.stone, ccbnornic
adviser to the federal trade and
commerce department, told the 
conference Canada’.s recession ap­
peared to have ended in March 
and past trends indicated she 
might equal Britain’s gross na­
tional product as early as 19’fO,
"The present generation is lik­
ely to witness Canada overtaking 
the United Kingdom in terms of 
national income and national out­
put.”
Canada now was tlio fourth 
greatest trading nation in the 
world after the U.S., U.K. and 
West Germany and already the 
greatest on a per-enpita basis!
COMBINED AREA
The two large i.slands of New 
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assurance, thus taking the first 
transatlantic step towards what 
could well develop into a pros­
perous, happy and fully-employed 
Free Trade Atlantic Community.
The reconversion project — if 
this were accepted jather than 
tariff protection—would cost the 
government a. lot of money. But 
the ultimate benefits to all Cana­
dian consumers and all Canadian 
workers, through expanded trade, 
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Momborti Ama. •! OnleHe
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
When a man urges his wife to be a good sport 
about something it’s usually because he has 
been a bad sport about it.
"Heavy Enling of Lnwmakcr.s Hit,”—Cedar 
Radips ilowni Gazette, It’s a good guess they 
were rating nt the public foedtrough.
aims Cure
For Ha
he says, "My studios indicate,clinics,
By ALTON UI.AKrai.KE
■V«,)(lku and'caviar--t\vo (anituis,
don't know by just how much,"il5,0(K) persons In and out of
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1948
Fire completely destroyed the 
cold storage ixirtion of the new 
KGE packing plant on Ethel 
Street Saturday afternoon, The 
loss is temporarily placed In the 
neighborhood of $300,000. Cold 
storage facilities of the fruit in- 
du.stry is reduced by 300,000 pack­
ed boxes., Te.st runs of the cold 
storage machinery and grading 
machinery wore to have been 
made today.
The dlssatlsfacllnn. expressed 
ov''r Ihe beer plebiscite in Boh-
30 YEARS AGO 
September, 1928
Gordon Northcott, alleged .slay­
er of four boys on the Wlneville 
"murder farm", wits run to earth 
nt Okanagan Landing, after a 
.search from Vancouver to the 
Okanagan. Police are still try­
ing to find Mrs, Winnlfred Clark, 
his sister, who is alleged to have 
boon with him in Vancouver.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918
The setting of the poles which 
are to carry the high tension lino 
of the West Kfkitcnay Light and 
Power Co. from fircchwofKl to
D ental and m edical bills bothering you?  
G e t a NIAGARA lo a n — and quickly to o l
your IKr 
So call smoking, especially cl •to get .enneer of the lung than
Old Hippodrome Theatre
Most Fun Since C. Chaplin
By SYLVIA HACK 
CaniMliMn Preaa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Ever since 
1900, when 11 - year - old Charlie 
Chaplin had a bit part In an ex-j|,t an (ipulently dressed chorus 
Iravnganza called Giddy Os b md , I S p a n i . s h  dancers and uoro
the HipiMKlroiiK! Thentriv has been ijuis' and da/.zllng scenery dls
life, he Ih 'Ucvcs ,
But ho ha,̂  .M-crct pills which 
he has very high hopes are over
a landmark of I.xindon'.s Leicester 
Square entertainment area, But 
Charlie would have (\ hard time 
recognizing the old place today. 
Almost a ,vi‘nr after the close of 
Its Inal variety show, the build­
ing ha,s blossomed in a glare of 
neon lights and frekh paint ns a 
theatre-restaurant, offering two
are especially bad. Fi'oiii a locked cabinet. D r,
Strelcluik produced a Ix ittle  of 
lltllo  brown pills that .smelled a
gars. D r. Isan V a .s l Ie Y c r s m Y  bit like chocolate,
chuk toki me in an iiilerview in ' (TTiis statlstle l.s most, Interost-I Ho ;iuid liiey arc a special med- 
Moscow, ' ! ing, even though D r. Strclchuk l.s, ieipe to prevent or overcome
"People who .smoke and ilr in k 'n o t a cancer specialist, 11 is the'nip.|ln,.ielcrosl,s, the process ,̂ ol 
age faster, and they duii't liyc as (ir.st comparison of smokers nndjiiittcn lng and narrowing ln.sl(^c 
long as those who dop t,” he says, non-.sqiokcr.s in the ftovlct U nlo iilarterlcs  which l.s blam ed ns the 
Too m u c lL fa tly  foods, "such as that I have hcard'of, It jibes with iindeiTying m cchanisnv in heart 
butter and c a v ia r ," elug up art-|so m e U . S. and B ritish smoking attacks,
erks w ith  cholesterol aiiol shorten studies, " I t  Is from  n plant grown In
(A t a cancer congre.s.s in laui- ihe Cauca.si|s," he says, but he 
don In July, D r. A lexander Pa- w ill not name the plant yot, 
kov, a Soviet caheer expert, said, TTie m edicine worked w ell In 
coming or preventing Hic dcndlyipnly that lung cancer was not so anim als, and huinatk are taking  
a rte ry  disease ' j serious In Russia ns in other , it now w ith  promising results, he
Dr, Slivichuk is assistant dlrcc- countrie.s, .Smoking plays a pari .says,
(o r of the Institute of H igher! In lung cancer, he said, but Is "'H je pills reduce the am ount of 
Nervous A cH vily , This inslltvle Isinot the m ain causeii 
dedtcnted to\ tlie I’avlovlan Idea 
th a t conditioned lellexcs or tram -i 
Ing are the key td mysterlc.s of •
hum an Icnvnlhs; and human b c - ? n  .» n . .  ^ h, , .  ,jnuve im   ̂ , ...... r. 'V '” ” die uremlHes
ngaln.st s m o k  I n g  and alcohol. His detcrlpU<)n makes (ho mys- H estauratcur Charles F o rk  and prnn iscs.
People who drink and smoke le ry  m edicine sound llkC' other 
have less defensive force ngalnslip lant e x t ia c ls , being tested else- 
vttrlous ,s|ckncsfk«." wbero, which are credited w\th
lie  say.s his o,^tlmnte.■l are bascrl reducing the amount ot cholcs-
voulin will be repented following 
the Kelowna vote, unlo.ss some 
action i.s taken in Victoria to 
clarify the Elections Act.
20 YEARS Aho 
September, 1938
Next Sunday marks the second 
annlvcr.snry of the beginning of 
the voluntary project to extend 
the Naramntn Rond, which has 
brought invaluable publicity to the 
Orchard City, Today this road has
beeii extended nearly six mlle.s begin this month
south duo to the co-operation of
the people of Kelowna dl.strlct., .50 YEARS AGO
September, 1908
Vernon and Kelowna played 
foolbn!) ycslorday uiulcr difficult 
weather eopdltlons, The game 
I finished three-all, a fair repru- 
i.sontation of the play, ns there 
[was little do choose between the 
conversation In motion by Instnl-jioams. 
ling talking parakcek In the
N
LOANS
Larfltit All-Canadian Laan C'lnpany
101 RADIO RLDC. 
PHONE 2811
Branches Ihrouhgoiil Brllloh Columbia
lobby. ,
Inside^ the custoiner eaii giipe
plgyed on an ascending stage./ 
Moreover, he can (lance to the 
music of two bands until the un­
heard-of hour of 1:30 n.m,, when 
practically all sensible I/mdonors 
have long since caught the last 
bus or train for home,
Dcs|)lte the Outward ehtiiige and
havUn-.
Dr. S trek h u k , On .nuthority on 
nlchololSm and  drug addiction. 
»aya he now studying causc.H of 
' p rem atu re  uiginp
ii i ... imi cholesterol la fat ■ like m nterlaPfloijr shows a night along
I "A leholu'drink.s make a pci^oil, found m m a n y  f(K>ds) In thc}dinner and dancing for a ‘ m
mge foster, nod affect the ncrvou.s,|.lo<xl. they bring blocKl prc.ssurc eharge of 1/2 2s (kl a person, tlie II p ■ _ , . , ’ , .
system ,’’ Dr Strclchuk rontinueil, ,lhwa tow ard  normal, and lm -|NEW  NAME- ' ,, L
” lt Is nece.s.Hary to ' s I r u g g 1 e]prove the bkaxi system .’' Evyn the nam e has changed. «If-‘>r'd ch a rn e ttrs  to app(,nr on
Sttiohlttg Ohurtciui life, but 1 l^iwn m any yearif’ study of lomo terol in the bloodstream.
showmen Bernard Delfont and Wlille past niidlcncea h a v e  
Holicrt Nesbitt, who have joined watched o|H‘rettaa, revues and 
forces to run live new enterprl.se, I musical comedies, they have n|so 
have rcchrlstened the premises!1m;cu nvgnlcd by Uus.slan giants 






Taken bv our photographer. 
It l(i easy to get souvenir 
photos of the lime you Were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or pul them in' your 
album.
Large tilossy * H',i 
Only 41.00
No I'hone Orilera Fkaae
Order at the Business Offlco
The Daily Courier
tt
LEND AN EAR 
TO YOUR
INSURANCE AGENT ,v -
A ,
l.isicn  loiiR enough to  hear his .story, H e lias ytjiir jntcrosts 
at heart. Every year m illions of people arc gliifl they 
listened to W H (L U S  INSUKANC'F- A G E N C Y  and acted 
o n 'e x p e rt rceoinm cndalions.
W HILLIS AGENCY*̂
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
PIIONi: 2217 288 BKttf)JARD AVE
In terior Fair 
Facilities W ill 
Be Made Over
VERNON-L. W. Wood. Arm­
strong. president of the Interior 
Provincial Exhibition Association,
I told Vernon Rotarians last week 
I that his organization has plans 
in hand for a complete rebuilding 
of the facilities at the Armstrong 
fair. None of the present build­
ings will remain, except the 
Hassen Memorial Hall.
The need for new barn facilities 
was amply demonstrated last 
week, when light horse and 
swine entries had to be turned 
away due to lack of barn accom­
modation. Some 123 light horses 
were housed as it was—in 101) 
stalls.
The fair. Mr. Wood explaijjcd, 
was inaugurated in 1900. It has 
operated without missing ever 
siitce. At first it was mainly a decades, 
display of fruits and vegetables. Broken into and damaged by a 
and a little stock, purely for | fire that apparently was delibcr- 
competitive purposes, disnlayedi ately set was the home of Mr, and 
to an agriculturally-minded pub- Mrs. Ernest Roy Owen. 812 liar
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
K elow na, B ritish  C olum bia M onday, S ep tem ber 2 2 , 195 8 Pace 3
Burglary, Arson At 
Kelowna Residence
Extensive fire damage and | the house had been dumped out to run into four figures. Tlie blaze 
theft of a number of articles oc-jin apparent haste to find tilings I appears to have been started in
curred late Saturday night in;of value 
what has been described us tlie' ST.VRTED IN CLOSET 
city's first arson-burglary case in |
Iboen estimated but it is expected
lie.
Years have brought changes.
vey Ave. Tlioft of a number of 
articles, including a camera, el
a linen closet, and before it was
.  I  extinguished, it had charred its
Extent of fire damage has noti^ .̂gy through partitions and walls.
I .A large hole in the coi'ing had to 
I be ctiopped so firemdn could 
I tackle the blaze.
I Con.siderable smoke and water 
Weekly dinner meeting of the damage also occurred.
Kelowna Toastmasters comes off Mr. and Mrs, Owen returned 
tonight at 6:30 with Bill Crookes home just before 10 p.m., after
Toastmasters Meet
AMONG CITIZENS attending 
official opening of Centennial 
Hall — Kelowna’s centennial
BOYD/
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
M o n ,, T u es. a n d  W ed . 
S ep t. 2 2  a n d  2 3
"SPIR IT OF 
SAINT LOUIS"
B iographical D ram a  in C o lo r
w ith  Jam es S tew art and  
P a tric ia  Sm ith
Charles A. Lindbergh’s Life 
Story—Highlighted by a dram­
atic recreation of his epochal 
Atlantic Flight. One of modern 
history's most heroic achieve­
ments brought to the screen. 
Suspense, Thrilling and Authen­
tic.
C O M IN G
W ed. a n d  T hu rs .
S ept. 24  and 25
D O U B L E  B IL L
'C o m ed y  D ram a in C o lo r
"FOREVER
DARLING"
w ith L ucille  B all, Desi A rnaz 
and  Jam es M ason
S E C O N D  H A L F
W estern  D ram a
."FASTEST GUN 
A llV E "
w ith  G len  F o rd . Jeanne C rain  
an d  B roderick  C raw ford
project and the new addition to 
Memorial area — Friday night 
happiest wore the Boy Scouts, 
who found a permanent home 
to replace former scout hall, 
torn down some time ago. In 
joyful-frame of mind, members 
of 1st Kelowna Boy Scout Troop 
posed for above phioto. They 
are. left to right; (kneeling) 
Tom Hickling: Gary Crookes; 
Jim Kerr; Pat Crookes; David 
Arthur; Don Pettman and 
Wayne Hemsley; (second row) 
Robert DeHart; Pat Pettman; 
Fred Greenaway; Allan Bee­
son; Brian Mamchur and Ted 
Hickling; (back row) Harold 
Greenaway; Paul Mamchur; 
Eddie Slater; Lyle Duncan; 
John Arthur; Ken Pettman; 
Daryl Crawford; Scoutmaster 
Des Oswell (just part of head 
showing) and Assostant Scout­
master Wilfred Akcrlund.
Tb jight, Mayor R. F. Park­
inson is seen during remarks 
prefacing his declaration that 
Centennial Hall was officially 
open.





VERNON—Attending the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities’ convention 
in Nanaimo Sept. 24-26 will be 
Mayor Frank Becker, Aldermen 
C. J. McDowell and Eric Palmer 
and City Clerk Ian Garven. Aid. 
Palmer will attend a civil de­
fense orientation course Sept. 23. 
designed to bring municiiial of­
ficials up to date on latest de­
velopments in this field.
While , at the coast, council 
representatives will visit various 
city halls, to gather ideas for a 
I proposed new city hall for Ver- 
inon. A bylaw may be placed be- 
'fore the electors in December to 
provide for such a building, to be 
located on the recently acquired 
28-acre property, on which the 
Centennial Community Health 
; Centre has just been completed.I There will be no regular meet­
ing of city council tonight. In the 
absence of Mayor Becker, Aider- 
man Geraldine Coursier will be 
the city’s acting mayor.
•Si
Funeral service was held Fri­
day for George Meldrum, 72, a 
former Kelowna resident, whose 
death occurred at Haney, B.C 
Tuesday.
Rev. R. B. Layton conducted 
the final rites at the Kelowna 
Funeral Directors’ chapel and 
also the graveside rites at the 
Kelowna cemeter.v.
A long-time resident of the 
Okanagan, the late Mr. Meldrum 
served in both world wars — with 
the 54th Battalion of the Canadian 
Engineers in the first and with 
the Veterans Guard in the second.
Native of Scotland, he came to 
Canada in 1910, spending some 
time at Summerland first, before 
moving to Kelowna. He had been 
in the Kelowna district continu­
ously — except during his ab­
sence during the wars — up to 
early this year when he moved 
to Haney. . ‘
WITH CPR
While, in Kelowna he worked 
for the Christian ranch, the Dick­
son ranch, of which he was a 
shareholder, and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
Left to mourn his loss are his 
wife, Annie, at Haney; three sons, 
George Jr., North Surrey; Stuart, 
Pjrince George, and Douglas, 
Haney; also three daughters, 
Mrs. W. (Sybil) Hood. North Sur­
rey; Mrs. G.-(Iris) Larson, Kiti- 
mat, and Mrs. J. (Edith) For­
ester, -Calgary. Nine grandchil 
dren also survive, as well as two 
sisters, Mrs. J. White, Penticton, 
and Mrs. I. McClure, in Wash­
ington State.
Large Crowd Sees PPCLI's 
In Centennial Performance
Tlie public now requires niorc;*-''-'̂ *’)̂  razor, transistor radio, 
general entertainment With this'**"*  ̂ $12 in cash was con- as assigned toastmaster and an absence of about three hours,
in mind, the rebuilding program I fir>»ed by the owner. | Peter Barclay as table topiemas- Most of that time the Owens wore
will bo geared. Mr. Wood said. | The house was ransacked, with | ter. Slated to give five-minute jin Winfield ,
-----------------------------------------  items of clothing and personal be-’talks arc Jim Horn, Bob Taylor,' Spotting the burning Inside, the
longings scattered all over the!John Ladd, Ernie Cowan and Owens rushed around the front of 
house. Virtually every drawer in (Bob Thompson. id'c liouse. The front door was
open; it looked as if a tornado 
had struck indoors.
SPEEDY ARRIVAL
They called the fire depart­
ment first, and then the ixilice.
"Had it not been for the fire­
men arriving as fast as they did. 
things would have been a lot 
worse," said Mr. Owen after­
wards.
Mrs. Owen, saddened by the
Despite chilling winds, a capa-. Highlight of the show' was a loss through suffocation of their 
city crowd was on hand Sunday ceremonial retreat, staged by the Pvt bird, commented that the in­
evening to witness a display by 1st battalion’s drum corps, re-K’jdcnt "shows what can happen, 
one of Canada’s finest regiments, splendent in traditional scarlet 
the Princess’ Patricia’s Canadian Oross uniforms.
Light Infantry (1st Battalion). | nig worship Mavor Parkinson 
The hour-long show featured a i reviewed the retreat, together 
collection of weapons used by the I with officers attached to 
Canadian army in bygone days. ^raypiung group.
as well as a display of modern j 'rho show concluded with a hy insurance 
infantry weapons and communi-cnarch |)ast b.v the drum corps,’ 




one leaves the house vacant, 
even for a short time.”
Police this morning reported 
’’nothing new" but invcstigalions 
tnc;jjr(, being pres.scd.
Tlie loss is partially covered
During the display, a 10-man 
infantry section led a mock at­
tack on an "enemy" position. 
The attack was authentically 
complete with blank ammunition, 
barbed wire, and smoke gren­
ades.
march tunes.
The group left this morning for 
Vernon, where they will stage a 
similar display, before moving 
on to other interior points. The 
unit’s display is one of B.C.’s 
many centennial attractions.
Today, 3,940,000 copies of the 
daily newspaper will be printed 
and sold in Canada.
REALISTIC DEMONSTRATION
Vernon's Old Post Office 
"Bom bed" During C-D Day
SHIPS IN TOW
LONDON (AP)—The admiralty 
said Royal Naval ships arc 
towing two battered t a n k e r s  
across the Gulf of Oman. Tlie 
20,551-ton Liberian tanker Mellka 
and the 10,715-ton French vessel 
Fernand - Gilabert collided and 
caught fire. Twenty-one sailors 
1 are missing from the crash.
Read why Dr. Lee de Forest, Inventor of the Vacuum Tube, 
Father of Modern Radio and Television prefers this
NEW HEARING MIRACLE
Vernon Kin Donate $1,200 
For Playground Equipment
VERNON—A cheque for $l,200|Mrs, Pidsy O’Keefe; vlco-prosl- 
was presented bv Vernon K i n . s - M r s ,  Beverley McKinnon; 
men u u b  last wetK lo mu.
Frank Becker, to bo used by the tor. Mrs, Rhoda Boggio; bulletin 1
TIPS SEPARATED 
WIFE FOR WAIT
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (API— 
A court clerk said a man re­
quired to make $40 monthly 
child - support payments sub­
mitted $45 for September’s 
allotment.
When it was called to his 
attention, the man explained 
that he had missed the Aug­
ust payment, but that his 
f o r m e r  wife hadn’t com- 
plnincd.
"Just tell her the extra $5 
is a tip for waiting,” he told 
the clerk.
By Courier Correspondent
VERNON — Deputy Civil.-jDer’) 
fence Co-ordinator Ross, Clayton 
Friday night directed a realistic 
demonstration of what could hap­
pen here, as part of Vernon's ob­
servance of National Civil De­
fence Day.
The civil defence co-ordinator 
for Vernon actually is Kenneth 
M. Little, who Friday night was 
serving with the fire’ department 
in its participation in the dem­
onstration.
All traffic at Barnard and 30th 
Ave. was rcrrouted while a crowd 
of"2,000 watched the old post of­
fice building “bombed” with 
eight thunder - flashes. Smoke 
generators resulted in clouds of 
smoke pouring from the roof and 
wondows.
The alert sounded at 6;15,p.m., 
with the call for civil defence 
and the fire department at 6;30, 
The calls brought to the scene 
the civil defence mobile head­
quarters equipment, with Frank 
Barber and George Melvin as 
headquarters staff members, and 
the Vernon Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade, with Chief Fred S. Little in 
command. .
CASUALTIES REMOVED
Highlight, of the demonstration 
was the bringing out of 10“ ca.s-
'Magnetic Film Should 
Win an Award’ says 
TV Actress
1
ualties" from the smoke-filled 
hTO(lu*g»> two being lowered from 
the roof in a rope sling and 'one 
in a stretcher basket.
"A” Squadron, B.C. Dragoons, 
under Major John Corner, were 
in charge of traffic control. First 
aid and , stretcher-bearers were 
directed by Tommy Muir and 
members of the B.C. Power Com­
mission and civic employees.
Members of Welfare services 
that participated served coffee 
iri the fire hall.
The medical health' officer. Dr. 
D. M. Black, was on the scene, 
and in theory all doctors, nurses 
and other hospitals personnel 
stood ready.
city for the. purcha.se of pln.v- 
ground equipment in one or more 
of the city parks, Making the pre­
sentation on behalf of the club 
wn.s President Lcn Barkley.
This was one of the hlghllghls 
of the Kinsmen Club's Installa­
tion night, with oul-golng presi­
dent Don Wcatherill chairman. 
Tlie executive for 1958-59 wa.'i in- 
stallccl by Deputy Governor Hidee 
Snito, Kamloops,
editor, Mrs, Nonie Declo, 
HARDING PRESENTS 
Ken Harding, Kelowna, pa.st 
governor of Kinsmen District 5, 
(British Columbia), presented 
past deputy govern Earl Qucsnel, 
Vernon, willi the Deinity Govor- 
iior’s Zone 'I'rophy, an award 
iiiatle niiiuially to the deputy 
govi'i'iior who has done an out-
Pre.sident is Len Barkley: fli'stlfituniling jol) during ills term of 
vice-president, Thomas Foord; offic(>.
Dr. Leo lie F’orost »*ys: "The LISTKNKR ii with­
out (picillon the rtneot' henrlnc *1<I I have ever 
w o r n .  NflthiiiR camparci with It fur tha quality of 
hoarinK It glvca,
"The advnntagO'Of oar-level hearlnir and the oliml- 
' nation of irrilntlng riothing nolaeo make The 
i.lSTHNHR a nleaaure to wear, In fact, It over- 
romc* all of the nlijectlona 1 previouily had to 
wearing a hearin* aid." irt
.the nmnzinR HEARING invention that virtually defies
detection . . .  (lit̂  Otarion Listener^(
It's the gicHtcst fitep fonVard of the century! Twenty- 
fiye vntrs to perfect . , . fwo Becrt»tl» to put on . . . 
nothing lo hide—noionls, no ear buttons, no ear mold.
,'V tiny  I'olorltjHS luhe'lead.s lo the ear. To gef the full 
ftlory, ju.sf send the coupon. , .
B.C. INTERIOR IIE.MIING CE,NTRE ">
tin Main St., rmticlon, B.C. ' . , .
Wllhoul c««» or olliaalion. I'Uom »«(>>t Illu«ti«te4 Urlual llWratoî
second vice-president, David Pol 
lock; secretary, Boh Slilllam; 
treasurer, Bol.i McArthur; legis 
trap, Ed Wiinderll; diteelor 
Fred King; bullet^ editor, hk 
Dedo,
FREE ORGAN RECITAL
you .arc invited to hear
Frederick Nelson FRCO
(O rgan is t of H oly T rin ity  C a th ed ra l, N ew  W cslm instcr)
at the Conn Organ
T U E S ., S E P T . 23 W E D ., S E P T . 24
C h ris t’s la ith e ra n  C hurch St. Jo h n ’s L tiihcran  C hurch
K elowna V ernon
a t S p.m. at S p.m 1,
.B u ta .
Pa.st governor Ken Harding 
presented 100 per cent atlendancc 
iiwai’ils to EarfQiiesnel, Ed Dcde, 
Bull' McKinnon and Sian Hoye.
Mr. Quosni.'l was furtlier honor­
ed when Vernon Kinsmen Club 
Officers of the Klnidte Chib imniler tnesident (1928) W, Sea- 
wero also Ihstallod. President is (mid only member until
now who had been so recognized),i 
presented him vvith n life mom- 
i>ership In lh() Vernon Kinsmen 
Cliil), ns n token nf appreelation 
and estei'in. from lh(' cjiili's mein- 
bersliip for Mr, Qiie.siier.s service 
ever 11 long period of yeaifi,
B ring you r fam ily and  friends to  hear this fam ous o rgan ist 
in an evening of g rea t organ  m usic
P R O T E C T  Y O U R  G O O D
HEALTH
sta rt tak ing  your
VITAMINS NOW
T here  is positively a form ula 
to  suit you a t
Dyck's Drugs
Your Service Drug.store
Kate Reid who has won awards 
herself for her outstanding tele­
vision work as a dramatic actress 
was ehthusia.stic about a film just 
explained to her. 'Every motorist 
in Canada will vote for the mag­
netic film in "Prestonc” Anti- • 
Freeze once they know about the 
complete protection job it does,’ 
said Kate. 'By coating every metal 
and rubber surface in the codling 
system of a car it gives the best 
protection possible against rust 
and corrosion. You can be suro 
that I now liave "Preatone" Brand 
Anti-Freeze in iny car.’
Only "Prestone” Anti-Freeze 
gives complete p ro tec tio n — 
against frost, foaming, clogging, 
rust and corrosion. That’s l>ocau80 
only this best-selling anti-freeze 
has magnetic film! Make sura 
you get "Prestono” Anti-Freeze 
—identified liy tlio Green Tag 
that wilt bo attached to your 
radiator. PNJ8-5
E m  I T  i i o w
# r e s t o n e
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
"I’reiitnnc" in n rrffinlen-(l trade mar/il






OTABIAN LlHTENER OF DRITIBII COLUMBIA
A Sons of Freedom Dmikhnbor 
injured in n Iximhing luifi only " a  i 
|w or chnnee" of ever .seeing iigiiln.j 
* H arry Hojey, 20, lost one e.ve in
the . ‘‘x p l^ lo n  near M cK in ley l ,,, M r,, iind
Lniulint, Aug, 13,, Since then doc- Kandl, liu tl.in il, hioi
Uir.s n Viincouver .s Shfinglinefis.v ,.(n,|,n,,(| n frc.slnmm student 
Hospital have Imjch fighting to j|| ,,f mcdii-iiK' at the
«nVC the other,. ,,^  Coilege of M edieiil Kv(mgelisls.
A doctor .said .Salmda.v; 'It ,, Scvehlli-diiv Adventist Cliureh 
dm'S not kK)k very gixKl for him, i„„tiliilion at I^.ina U m ta, Calif. 
Tljc chimCLMi .o f saving sight In I He aUeii(l.;<l 1,a Slei ra College, 
thnt eye a rc  prclty jjoor," Arlington, Calif., before going to
lie Rohl It would Ih» n week or 
lo clays before doclois could Imi 
sure.
A second DoukholxJr yo.iilh,, nitiriiig students and approxl-
iS kill-1 nudi lv lllo stiidenU tit iclated
CME. As n new SludenI, he Joins 
a '(’ME .Htiideiil 1kk1,v of 370 liU'dl- 
eal students, 2(H) dental' sliideiils.
Phillit Pereveiesoff, 20, was





C O N D ITIO N ID
Mat
LAST TIMK I’ONIGIIT




a  a.si 9 isk
lo d a y '.s  m ost c.xciling singing slnr in a Mirrinig 
d ram atic  perfo rm ance, ^
\  Lvcniiig Shown al 7 a 9 p.m. 
C O M IN G ' It'




TH« r i m t  e.N .oi.N  locomoti»« »uiut ih MONTB««e
^  M S T e T C H IS H IE D  
W i^ lSD C T
Another notable nchicvcnicnf in 1H83 was 
the creation of the ditlinkulnhcd Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagrnm'a "83". Oencralinna of 
Conndlnna ilnco 1883 have enjoyed the dlaiihctive 
flavour and Ixmquet of this fine whls|<y. ,
i
This adv«rlU«m®nf li not pobll»had|Or fliiployod.by ,lh« 
Liquor Control Board or by lha GovornmBnl of Brllidt Colombipi
\ . I, ' ,
iWMIiW





M o v e
C lobber M acs
O M B L  Final
the
s Hromi Ito and Gatherum walk- the diamond for two runs. < '"^ j(or  a double, and both Mnrlino:^'V " 
cd and Campbell glanced one to; mK Chapman s term on j .  Camnbell scored as th e '^  < 
, i r lg h t  field to start the ball roll-lmound, mrow
Tlic wind and the Kelowna never (ailed in 
Orioles were the only things blow- eight (j'ames. 
ing up a storm in Suinmerland's 
lovely memorial ball park Sun 
day. a-s the O's clobbered the 
Macs U-1 for victory in the semi­
final series of the OMBL.
The O's victory gives them the 
right to travel to Kamloops ne.xt 
Sunday for a crack at their sec­
ond league championship in a 
row. against the pennant-winning 
Okonots, who knocked off Oliver 
in l>oth ends of a double header.
Lcs Sehaefer went the distance 
for the O's, spacing out a meagre 
si.x hits, and his willow wavers] 
backed him up with 18 hits and' 
crisp, errorless fielding. |
Bill Martino and Dave Gathe­
rum were tops in the hit-parade, 
and Bob Campbell. Frank Fritz] 
and Johnny Culos were alsoi 
strong with the wood. Martino 
and Gatherum picked up four for] 
six apiece, and F’ritz hit lliree for; 
six and was hit, by the pitcher in 
one of his trips to the plate. I 
The O's picked up five runs in] 
the'first frame, unseating start­
ing pitcher Bill Chapman after; 
two run.s were in, and grabbing tied through a windy, hustling 
i three more off reliefer A1 Hooker contest against the Kamloops 
' before the frame ended, and they ! Uniteds yesterday in the Hub
remaining ing. then Martino struck a shjirp Fritz struck one of Hooker’s ' until the fifth, when Kaiser sing- 
grounded through the centre of]offering through the centre hole .stretchctl it to a doubl®
'* * on a bad throw, then Schaefer
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
MONtiAY, SEPT. 22, 1958 THE DAILY COUEIEB 4
Spurs Gain Tie 
Against Uniteds
Tlic ro-vitalized Hotspurs bat- 1- 0 ;
IT'S EASY, IF YOU KNOW HOW
No trouble at all, when you 
know how. Art Day, loft, and 
brother Fred, native sons of 
Kelowna and long-time hunters, 
had these two-ixiint mule deer 
cleaned and in their pickup by
8:30 a.m. Sunday. Leaving home 
at 5 a.m.. they travelled to the 
Fintrv Ranch. 25 miles north 
of Kelowna on the west side 
of the lake, turned up the White 
Elephant Mine road for two
miles, stepped out of the truck 
and shot the deer in the meadow 
below. Five more minutes to 
back down to the deer and load 




City, coming back from a 
deficit to tic the game, 1-1. !
Dennis Casey, playing his first. 
game in the 'Spurs strip this i 
season, nipped in behind the 
Kamloops fullbacks at the 25 
minute mark of the second half; 
to tic the ball game, after 70 
minutes of fast and furious ball 
in the bri.sk wind.
The Uniteds, one of the most 
powerful clubs in the league last 
year, opened the scoring at the 
’15-minute mark when centre for- 
NEWPORT, R.I. (API—Briggsi Born in wealth, member of a ’ ward Ray Scott picked up a loose 
Cunningham, helmsman of de-l millionaire soap and suds family ball fairly close in and gave 
fender Columbia in the America's;in Cincinnati, he has not been goalie Mat Turk no chance on the 
Cup races, is a man who always:content to live a life of leisure’play.
must be doing something with his]and luxury. i Play ranged from end-to-end of
hands. (AiiTn nF..«:ir;vFi? f i .i f r  Uhe field then, with neither club
c one through Egcly’s legs
.....  GaUierum banged one over
throw to home was wild, and i short to score Kaiser. Camp- 
Martino hit the dirt. Culos slam- bell's clean blow through centra 
mod a double off the left field i snored Schaefer and ended the 
fence, bringing in Fritz and the! rally, 
rally died at five runs. [
The second frame saw the t^Pispventh
Vf ‘T m ’ t-nder Schaefer's easy pop-up another walk (or Ito, Gatherum
singled over short and Martino 
drove another blow through cen- 
trb. bringing Ito in standing up.
Fritz was hit by pitcher and load­
ed the bases, with Martino com­
ing in on Jablonski's grounder to 
second.
In the bottom of the second,
George Taylor laid down a lov­
ely bunt along the third base line, 
beating the throw to the plate.
Ollic Egely bounced one over the 
right field fence for an an auto­
matic double, and Taylor scored 
the Macs' only run. coming in;
I from third on a low pitch that] Kelowna 530 020 400—14 18 0 
1 eluded catcher Culos. Summerland
The O's were held off the board' 010 000 000— 1 6 7
The Macs got away bad in the 
when four players tun 
>
ju.st behind second base, and 
Campbell drove one through 
short to score him. Martino doub­
led to left field, Campbell in 
standing up from second, and 
Fritz singled to score Martino. 
Jnblonski put the lid on the game 
and scries scoring by his single 
to right field which brought Fritz 
in.
The O's will be facing a tough 
ball club in the Okies next Sun­
day. and the second game of the 






It is, he says, 
satiable urge.
an almost in-
U O DESIGNER. FLIER
After attending Yale University able to crack the other's barriers, '^^^jand the wind playing a leading,,e , ri . j  .u- - ihe began to design and race ..... , • .u —^ m e  people like to do things: ^ rolem the game
with their minds the socialite ^ ^  ̂ ^ g
yachtsman from Southport, Conn.'
(6) andKAMLOOPS (CP) — League ;ncr at home but the OBC catcher christ; Beecroft, Olson 
champion Kamloops Okonots bat-,glchmt^threw^wil^^^^ ^
tied their way through a going to third and winning Wheelhouse <6̂ , Fowles 18.1
.j . , MO I t 4. * iOnd World War.said today. Some like to create, ^  ^  ̂ j ^
some like to build. I like to doj^^^  ̂ ^
iformer. He also raced yachts.
I As his rival—Lt.-Cmdr. Gra­
ham Mann—was an arbitrary 
choice to skipper Sceptre, so
header here Sunday to . down 
Oliver OBCs 14-8 and 10-9 and 
enter the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League finals.
Okonots lost the first game of 
the best-of-throc series at Oliver 
last' Sunday 2-1. First game of 
the . best-of-thrcc final between 
Kelowna and Okonots starts here 
next Sunday.
Okonots played both games 
without the services of their regu 
lar battery. Catcher Bob Ander­
son, injured during the season, 
was replaced by left-fielder Jack 
■ F'owles and injured league cham
the game after Len Fowles was 
tossed out at first.
Line score:
Oliver 030 004 100— 8 10 3
.Kamloops 101 124 104—14 13 5
Ball, Wheelhouse (7) and Gil-
Oliver 300 200 004— 9 11 3
Okonots 101 120 104—10 12 2
Snyder and Gilchrist; Beecroft, 
Olson (4) and Fowles.
W—Olson. L — Snyder. IIHR; 
Wheelhouse.
things with my hands and feet. I 
"I like the feel of power in my 
touch.” !
Cunningham, who seeks to; 
guide Columbia to a second 
straight victory today over Great 
Britain’s Sceptre, is a tall, tanned 
man of 51 with a mop of curly 
brown hair beginning to show 
tinges of gray. His face is creased 
from days under the broiling sun.
Runnels, Williams Locked 
In Combat For Bat-'
FORMER ’SPUR
Ron Peto. former Hotspur back 
from a hitch in the Army, played 
a sparkling game at loft fullback, 
paired off with Charlie Bazzana 
at right back.
Jack Lomax, club captain and 
veteran of the ’Spurs, moved up 
pvlito half back, and teamed up with 
Brian Roche at centre half and 
Joe Steiniche at right for a very 
effective trio.
Casey and Peto were the two ex­
perienced players Bob McKinstry 
promised would be out to bolster 
the ’Spurs ranks, and the former 
coach said he felt they would be 
a valuable aid, particularl.v once 
they got into better physical con­
dition and had a few practice 
games under their belts 
The club, according to McKin 
stry, looked like, a unit with prom- 
now that Peto and Casey
MOVING
pion pitcher Lon Gatin was re­
placed by Gordie Beecroft andiNevv York 
Jack Olson. I Chicago
Olson, a utility ballplayer, re-j Detroit 
lieved' Beecroft in both games Cleveland, 
and took both wins. Mai Ball took Boston 
the loss in the first game, the]Kansas City 
.second loss going to Ritchie Baltimore 
Snyder. . .
Oliver arrived here with nine 
men. Rcglar catcher Bill Gil- _
Christ’s plane was delayed in bad; scrap for third place arnong De- 
w eather but he arrived in the troit, Cleveland and Boston pro- 
sixth inning of the first game
American League lished the day at .314. Runnels
VV L Pet. GBL three hits in four trips for a 
89 60 .597 — I '323 leading average. Eetroit’s 
79 69 .534 9V2 
74 74 .500 141,2 
, 74 74 .500 141̂
74 74 .500 14-2 
71 '78 .477 18 
70 77 .476 27 
61 86 .415 27Washington
. Pete Runnels’ challenge for the 
il-(batting crown and the three-way
After letting Oliver score throe 
men in the second inning of the 
first game, Okonots put four men
vide the interest in the final week 
of the American League season.
Ted Williams, a Boston team­
mate nine points'behind Runnels
across and never had their loadYried so hard to catch up Sunday 
threatened as they scored three;that he accidentally hit a lady 
each in the fourth and sixth in-] fan with a bat. , . ,, ,  ̂ ,
nings and four in the eighth. Disgusted with himself for tak-
Olivcr got another four runs in ing a third called strike in the 
dhe sixth and one in the seventh, third inning, the 40-ycnr-old slug- 
Facing a three run deficit, thojger let his bat fl.v and hit a wo- 
first two Okonots were walked Imiln in a box seat 75 feet away.
■and oho run was scored on Jack 
•Fowles’ single. First baseman 
.[Buck Biichiinan was intcntionnlly 
^walked to load the bases then 
•Andy Hubert's bunt forced a run-
Van Pelfs 
I s
The woman, apparently not ser 
iously injured, is housekeeper for 
Joe Cronin, Boston general man­
ager.
Williams got a double and.fin-
PETE RUNNELS 
Williams’ rival
By THE CANADI.\N PRESS astoychdown and, added a single 
„  , . . .  Bombers' powerful running at-
When C a l g a r y  tack swamped the Cowboys,
^knocked quarlertm ek Ken 1 loenj ^  90-yard pn.ss-nnd-run play  
out of action 10 da.vs ago, ! fi-oip ([uartorback Nobb.v W ir- 
nuay have (lone W'lnnipeg Blue jq halfback Chuck Hollo-
Jloinber.s a favor, garnered C algary's ' only
. 'Hu' Iowa (la.sh suffered » t„ii'elulown, convei'liHl by Doug 
titralncd slumldev muscle early in |j,-own. Ted Duncan booted two 
Yhal gam e In C algary  mill Bomber
Vmich Bud (Irani had to send In Calgary wasn’t able to score
Jim Van Pelt. « rookie from 
'Michigan University who had 
l)oen used delt'iisivel.v onl.v.
. Van Pelt eontlnued his hrilllnnt 
play Saturday night as Bombers 
.Ira iupled the Slam peders 36-9 be- 
■fore 20,099 in Winnipeg for their 
1hird  victory under the M iehlg.ui 
’quarterback. I t  m nlntalncd their 
Ifour-point lead at, the top of the 
•standings in the Western Interpro- 





a fter the first lialf, Hombers led 
3-0 after the first quarter, 16-9 
at the half and 30-9 after thretj 
quartcr.s.
Bombers rmlruslied the Stnm- 
pod ns 317 yards to !)1, outpassed 
them  268 yards to 2.50 and had 
a 25-15 edge in first downs. The  
running of halfbacks Bob M c N a ­
m ara , a luL L fo  Lewis ' and (iiH- 
back Shepard made the d if fe r -  
ence,
TWO New  im po r ts
National League
W L I'ct, GBL
!I0 60 ,600 —
84 6,5 ,5(11 51 j 
78 71',523 11 la 
75 76 ,497 1.5'ij 
70 79 ,470 19'a 
69 80 ,463 20'4: 
(18 HI ,467 21'a 
63 85 ,426 26
Harvey Kuenn is second at .319.
Ike Delock threw a seven-hit­
ter at Washington, the third 
straight 2-0 shutout of Washing­
ton by Boston. ! '
Tom Sturdivant, inactive since 
Aug. 12 with arm trouble and an 
injured heel, started for the New 
York Yankees at Baltimore and 
lost 3-2. The Yanks, guilty of five 
e r r o r s ,  have dropped f i v e  
straight.
Bill Skowron, playing third for 
the second straight day, made 
three errors, a total of five in 
two days. Mickey Mantle dropped 
his s e c o n d  fly ball in three 
games. Milt Pappas backed up 
Hoyt Wilhelm’s no-hitter of Sat­
urday with a nine-hit job against 
the Yanks for his 10th victory. 
Sturdivant went six innings, al­
lowing eight hits and five walks.
Minnie Minoso’s three - run 
homer in the first inning was 
enough to give Cleveland a 3-1 
triumph over Detroit. Dick Don­
ovan’s three - hitter for Chicago 
turned back Kansas City 2-1.
TIED FOR THIRD
Williams’ tantrum in Boston 
was a direct result of the batting 
race,'
“ I was iiiad at myself because 
I really wanted a base hit,” he 
said,' “ I started to flip the bat 
along the ground but llie sticky 
stuff I use on my hands kept it 
in my grip just long ('iiougii so 
the bat left my hands on the 
fl.v.” ; , '
Umpire Bill Summers, who said 
he will wire his report to Iciigue 
headquarters, said there wore 
tears. In Williams’ eyes ns ho 
went over to talk to the woman.
Cunningham, with his wide 
perience, was hand-picked for his 
present assignment by the Henry 
Sears’ syndicate which built Col­
umbia.
Cunningham is not the modern 
version of the millionaire sports­
man. He is no playboy. Ho is 
married and the father of grown 
children. He doesn’t drink or 
smoke. Friends say he often re­
tires at 9 p.m.
STRONGER WIND PREDICTED
Meanwhile, the crew of Brit- 
iain's Sceptre figured they had aiise,
'chance to get back into compcti-|have added some of 
tion today if expected 15-to-201 they lacked before, and shoum 
mile-an-hour southwest gusts ma- be able to give a stout accouiu 
terialize. The Sceptre was de-;of themselves 'n Hie valley loi 
signed for heavy going. the remainder of the reason.
-But Cunningham pointed out] f" p„ '
that stiff winds would also be jelstoke Internationales beat^
good for the U.S. defender. beton Rangers 3-1. Lumby United 
“ If they want high winds, we 
want them higher,” said the 
Columbia's skipper. “Twenty-knot 
winds are just what we want.”
Sceptre demonstrated plainly 
Saturday that light winds are not 
her cup of tea. Columbia ghosted 
to victory by a mile in fickle 
breezes that sometimes dropped 
to a whisper. .
Today’s race, scheduled to be­
gin at 12:10 p.m. EDT, was 
over a 24-miic triangular course.
Leave the 'PACKING' To
CHAPMAN'S
Y O U R  L O C A L  A L L IE D  V A N  L IN E  A G E N T S
PHONE 2928
beat the North Kamloops Kougars 
2-1 and Revelstoke Jubentas, who 
were admitted into league last 
week, lost to the Vernon Rangers, 
4-1.
The ’Spurs travel to Revelstoke 
next week end to try out the 
Jubentas.
WIFU RESULTS
Wanted -  Men
For M inor 
Hockey Loop
Minor, hockey officials arc seek­
ing men.
The possiliililies for tliis year's 
entries exceeding the 4.57. who 
played under minor hockey last 
year are great, aeeorcling to asl 
sociation president Emile Binieh- 
ard, and many more men art' 
needed to coach, manage and nf- 
fieialo.
The first meeting of ininor 
hockey will b<> slagecl in the 
Memorial Hfiom "f the arena on 
Thursday, Sept. 25 at 8 p.m.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Saturday 
WIFU
Edmonton 26 Saskatchewan 13 
Calgary 9 Winnipeg 36 
Manltoba-Saskatclu'wan Junior 






7 2 193 








Calgary 4 4 173 141 8
B.C. (1 8 83 236 0
BIG FOUR RESULTS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Big Four ,1
W 1, T V A Pto.
'.Hamilton 5 0 1 142 101 11
Ottawa 3 3 0 112 70 6
Montreal 2 3 1 85 110 5
Toronto 1 5 0 98 156 2
Big Four
Ottawa 17 Toronto 14
Hamilton 21 Montreal 21.
1
DEMeRARA
This A dvertisem ent is not pub lished  o r  d isp layed  by the  L iq u o r 
C ontro l B oard  o r  by the G o vernm en t of B ritish  C o lum bia .
xM ilw n u ktc  -
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M a y  Saturday niglU ns onnmers ' t n ’s . offic ial now. tvillwnukoc
Tram pled the Sla peders .U>-9 be- . 94 outpass nrnvcs w ill m eet New York Yan-
keo.s :ln the world serlci; tor. the 
second straight year.
Pittsburgh put up a gumc fight 
but the lights went out Sunday j 
while they sat in the rain at Phil- 
ndelrihia and Mllwaulti'C, beat 
Cincinnati,
os luul their trou\iles 
clincher 6-,5, W arren  
likely  choice to open 
against the, Yanks
• ■» nlnni' into second unu', mil nuu luuiuii i n'-'i uu-!i->vv. • m Milwaukee, rolled niong;ient Eskimos nloni, Into siuaid one-hlltor through six inn
nml Stiimm-ileis -1 Mho Vail Pelt 0|>ened the scoring ing.s. Tlicn the Redleg.i knocked 
■» i l  »heii niid̂   ̂ f'rid-H'ni'lcr field goal,ddm,out in n flve-nin liming, Don;
* ^ n ‘ 1 ce bid ^ then m.shcd .over from lour MeMahoiP finally sulKlued Clney.
mte liid m „ .1, ilwul 'arils out and convei led to make Which has beaten Milwaukee only
with tt.lO-O ei\rly 1.1 the second, Hollo- tour times in ,19 meetings this 
. . .  way |)ut Stampeders ui Hie gam e year. It was Spahn's 21.sl victory,
’ 31 seconds la ter when, lu' Imik As a result of the Braves' vie 
i W trkow ski’s pa.s.s
.*• ''
ri)iViLW
P To Join Monday Commercial League — Beginning Monday, Sept. 22 at 
7:00 p.m. -  Phone 2872 or apply to the Kelowna Bowladrome in
person.
APPLY EARLY -  AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
( ’o liim bia
vright lossC'. were' idli 
•No games ate schcdulyd tonight
VAN PI I T TO PITT
Vm i Pelt tip  ew  three  
■down passes t>» em 
Yind (icored ailivth
,40 nrul went the rest of the way, 
tohch- ’l'wo .s ing le*m ad e It 10-9.
E l ale Pltt.s 'n»en I ’ llls  look h 'J2*,Vant pass 
T O  him self. I froth Van P e ll In the end ione, 
He oiH'ne<l the third tiu a rte r by 
taking n five-yard eiKl zone pass 
(or another touchdown and ehught 
another from  the one-yard line In 
the loorth. In between, fiheiintd
at the, l)om l>er,tory and the P ira tes ’ riilnotit of a;
i'Cl'K
■jllc also kicked a ((eld goal and 
4wo convert.s for an Tl-j'*c*!nt night,
•TItls gave , h im  •32 imint,* lit the 
^Ihu'it games .since Ploen was 
hurt
* Fullbaek n ia r l ie  Shepaid .ra n  
'10 lo r H om lK 'ia ’ other 70 yatdii to ticoic.
schi’duleit (ioublelieader at Pliila- 
deliihla, Milwaukee Issisted Us] 
lead III f\'a games willi tour to| 
play.
On Saturday, Pltt.‘(l)iirgh de­
feated Philadelphia 4-3 while Ia»s | 
Angele.s was Ixiwlng ,3'2 to Oil- 
engo niiil Mihvaoki‘e was' tiowa- 
ing Cineliiiiati .51, 'llte score was
26S LAVntEHCE AVE.
THE KELOWNA
B O W U D R O M E PHONE 2 8 7 2
iniiwt over the, left side and ranjelso 5-1 for San lEinncihco over
1st. MUis.
B U IL D IN G  A N D  REM O DELLING  N EW S
MONDAY. SEPT. t 2 .  i m  
THE DAILY COURIEE 5
HADIOACTIVE EXPOSURE
LONDON <Reuters* — Safety 
•uthoriUes reported that about 
15 per cent of the 500 industrial 
plants using radioactive isoto[x*s 
and x-ra> ctjulpmeni in Britain 
haven't got their a p p a r - 
atus shielded. The reixjrt said 
that the number of workmen ex­
posed to dangerous radiation is 
likely to go on increasing.




O rd e r  best q u a lity  D ouglas 
F ir
Storm Doors . . .  Storm 




T h e  best paint surface
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
We trill call, measure and 
estimate on the spot.
No obligation
HARVEY'S
C A B IN E T  S H O P
for all domestic and 
commercial mlllwork.
745 BAILLIE AVE. 
PHONE 3358
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FOR thp: new ly  m arrie  
D — OR NEWLY RETIRED
Just the plan for the young 
married, the elderly couple 
planning to retire, or the career 
girl who is tired of living in 
apartment.s and want.s a .small 
house of her own, this is a one 
bedroom house that could be 
expanded later on. Maybe you'd 
like a cottage by the sea or 
the lake, this small house plan 
features a living room at the 
back to face the view, the bed-
Plywood Laundry Car On Wheels 
Takes Drudgery Out Of Washday
room is a good siic—large 
enough to take a full size bed­
room suite, lots of storage space 
and utility room in the 832 
square feet. Carport at the 
side with plenty of overhang at 
the front to provide shelter 
from the weather and shade 
from the hot sun in the sm- 
mer. Working drawings of this 
"cute" house are available 
from the Building Centro (B.C.' 
Ltd., 116 E. Broadway, Vancou­
ver 10.
Most Furniture Repairs 
Easily Made In The Home
KELOWNA CENTENNIAL HALL
D E S I G N  A N D  S U P E R V I S I O N  B Y
JOHN WOODWORTH & ASSOCIATES 
A R C H I T E C T U R A L  O F F I C E S  
513  LAWRENCE KELOWNA, B.C.
! Grandmother used to pop.her|bascmcntmovedupstairs,theup- 
iwashables into the laundry chute, I stairs bedrooms moved down, 
remember? But after the war the few conveniences
of the bad old days was lost.
Trust granddaughter to find a 
way around the dihiculty though. 
Here it is — a laundry cart on 
casters. It has a removable div­
ider for white and colored fab­
rics, could bo addapted to take 
dusters and cleaning compounds 
too.
Take it into the bedroom to 
change the linen, while you’re 
there dust up, drop the dusters 
and sheets into the cart and you 
are off the to the next room.
It will cozy right up to the 
; washing machine when you need 
it. tuck in under the sink unit 
when you don't. And it has lots 
of unseen vent holes for air cir­
culation to keep the clothes from 
getting that musty odor.
Tables, chairs and other fre­
quently used pieces of furniture 
sooner or later begin to show 
signs of looseness. Other ailments 
develop such as sticking draw­
ers, warped table leaves, or blis­
tered veneer. In most cases the
If you are basking in the con­
venience of a ranch style home, 
you can fill the cart with freshly- 
washed clothes on sunny days, 
and wheel them right out to the 
clothesline. Even a partially dry | repairs required are minor, and 
wash IS hard on the back, when | 
carried the old-fashioned way.
perly unless the Joint is a snug 
ht, loose fitting chair rungs 
should be enlarged by coating 
the end with glue and wrapping 
with one or more layers of silk 
thread until a tight fit is assured. 
Then coat with another layer of 
glue and force back into the or­
iginal socket.
And you’ve got better things to 
do with your energy.
Plans are available through 
your nearest lumber dealer for 
the construction of this fir ply­
wood laundry unit shown above, 
which includes the laundry cart, 
work counter, and sink unit with 
shelves below. Convenience it­
self as it stands, a perfect 
mother's helper when coupled 
with overhead plywood cabinets 
for extra storage and beauty of 
line.
PinSBURGH
in C o lo r”m g  
ro o m .
C an ad a 's  first choice. A s k , 
to  sec the G uide B ook—-“ L iv- 
illu stra ting  color schem es fo r every
Interior Builders Market Ltd.
Vernon Road Phone Kelowna 3236
JUST A MIXED UP 
MAJOR M IX  UP
De t r o it  (AP)—Carl Erb 
locked a service station at­
tendant b e h i n d what he 
thought was a closet door. 
The door proved to be a rear 
exit. The attendant called po­
lice.
The fleeing Erb threw aw'ay 
a coat. Police found a medi­
cine bottle bearing his name 
and address in one pocket.
Held on a robbery charge, 
Erb told police he spent the 
night with a companion. Po­
lice checked, The companion 
said he was helping Erb with 
a' robbery.
The continuing study of news­
paper reading shows that an av­
erage newspaper page with news 
and advertising on it, is read by 
64 per cent of men readers and 
To per cent of the women.
can be handled by any home 
handyman or handywoman.
Chairs are one of the most com­
mon causes of trouble—looseness 
develops in rungs and other 
joints. To repair a loose rung 
properly the joint should be taken 
apart and reglued, When the joint 
cannot be pried apart sufficiently 
to permit the rung to be removed, 
a small pilot hole can be drilled 
through the leg into the socket, 
instead. Then glue can be injec­
ted by means of a special gadget 
which is sold for. this purpose at 
many hardware stores — or by 
means of a hypodermic-type pre­
cision oiler which is designed to 
place a few drops of oil (it works 
equally well with thin glue) in 
narrow places.
Since glue will not hold pro-
NQT EVEN THE OLDEST
HALIFAX (CPI — Mrs. Katie 
Snow celebrated her 100th birth­
day and now looks forward 
to her brother John's 102 nd 
birthday ^ept, 24, Mr.s. Snow, a 
native of (^uocldy on Nova Sco­
tia's eastei'ii shore, has two 
younger sistcr.s-r-Maggic, 96, and 





M o4m  Mt will wnh off
Thol'i 000 of the beauties of Luxor 
SufMOTM Enamel. Even crayon v̂ iU wash 
easily off that hard glony finish that looks 
like baked enamel. Resists food, alcohol 
and fruit juice staini, loo — even hot 
pana and boilini water. You'll want 
Luxor in your kitchen and balhrooml
T M «  ’ . '
CANADA PAINT
^^OOMf•ANV LIMtTOO
MOHTaiAL • ToaoNTO • wiNMrto • CAinAav • VAMconysa • mauvax
A study conducted by Cunnihg- 
liam and Walsh, an advertising 
agency, shows tliiit newspaper 
readership is unaffected by TV in 
the h(ime. In fact, in 1957 Cana­
dian newspaiior circ((lation reach­
ed a new all-time high of 
1),910,000 oo|)ies purch(\.sed daily.
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation -— Drainage — e(o*
DENVOULIN n.R. No, 3 
62-M-tfo
Spend s m uch tim e p reparing  the surface as pain ting . 
Patch  all c racks and sand sm ooth , clean aw ay dust.
R ead the directions on  the  can. D o  no t th in  pain t 
unless d irections advise.
Stop at corners or d iv iding lines, never in the  cen tre  
of, a fiat su rface. M ake sure you have . enough  m ateria l, it 
using m ore than  one tin of a color, check the batch  
num ber on the lid to assure it is the sam e. If no t, m ix 
together.
W hen clean ing  brushes to  store aw ay do not leave 
them  in w ater o r  solvent. W ash in solvent o r  tu rpen tine  then 
hang bristle dow n to dry. •.
P ain t the  ceiling before starting the  walls, do  the 
w oodw ork last.
We complete ievery job
RIGHT ON TIME
W hen tim e counts, tu rn  y o u r 
excavating o r g rad ing  job  
over to an outfit, fu lly  eq u ip ­
ped to  m eet you r schedule.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
‘‘Wc M ove the E a r th ”
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE 4183
S O  S -M -O -O -T -H !
S U C H
Q i l l



























ENJOY EASY ONE-COAT PAINTING WITH
F O R  WA L L S  AND C E I L I N G S
GENERAL PA 1 NT CORPORA! 10 N 0 F-C A N A D A LI MITE D
KELOWNA PAINT and 
WALLPAPER LTD
532 Bernard Avc, Phone 4320
Tell your dealer about your job, be can .save you 
trouble and money
K elow na's first hom e and industrial decora ting  service
TREADGOID S V  LTD.
1619 Pandosy St. Pbone 2134




'T o r the Paint that Clicks -  Phone 3 6 3 6 "
B. &  B. Paint Spot Ltd.
D ecora ting  C o n trac to rs , Paint Supplies, W allpaper*  
ntui M achine R en ta ls
1477 I.I.I.IS ST. Kl I.OWNA




F or, tha t job you planned, drivc\vay, 
patio  o r fopndalion , it is still possible to 
have it com pleted  before winter. Wc d e ­
liv e r ' the  , right am oun t, with no waste 
'r ig h t to  the j()b.
MIXED IN TRANSIT
BENTALL'SLTD
Prepare  for W inters com ing w ith  
Johns-M ansv illc
SPINTEX
the im proved m ineral w ool, firep roof 
insulation . . . will not settle or rot. O nce  
laid, (there for always,' I 'o r  fuel sa\ ings 
and added com fort IN S U l.A 'II ', N O W .
Phone 2211
1131 Kills SI.
LAFA R C .r:
BUILD
THE W A Y
•  C ost Saving to the H om e O w ner.
PHONE •  Speedy F rcc lio n  and  (■'losing In ,
•  S turdy  Panel C onstruc tion ,
O f t l A  •  C om plete  F lexibility in Design.
( , •  N.ll.A. Accepted.
( M anufactu red  and D esigned b j ' ,
KELOWNA MILLWORK & BAIN
455 S M i n i  A V K . k k m h v n a , n ,c .
. »
N e w  Superm arket Bonanza 
A f fe c t  B.C. G ro w e rs
By STAN MCCABE 
Canadian Press S l a l f  WriUr
EVENING ELEGANCE
By TRACY ADRIAN
Mrs. Philip Hulitar, wife of 
one of New York’s outstanding 
designers, modeled this elegant 
evening dress that was one of 
the most impressive shown in 
her husband's collection.
The gown is of olive green 
chiffon with a rose print that is 
traced in glitter. Floor-length 
with a back panel, it is deftly 
moulded to the figure. The 
string-trapped bodice is draped.
F o rm u la  Fussing
D is tu rb s  C h ild
By EDNA USHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—If you wantj 
your child to grow up mentally,| 
as well as physically healthy, j 
don’t fu.ss over his formula, says, 
Mrs. Betty Flint.
Mrs. Flint, 38, re.search asso-! 
date at the Institute of Child! 
Study in , Toronto, is an expert ; 
on the mental health of children t 
up to the age of two. She has | 
written a book about it. The Se- j 
curity of Infants to be published: 
later this year. . |
‘‘In those firsttwo years a'child 
should achieve a sense of secur-> 
Ity; he gets it from being kissed 
and euddled and talked to, 'und, 
in being made to feel he is a, 
delightful person,” she said. | 
DON’T FUSS
“ But^if'a mother is too insist­
ent on ‘correct’ feeding—giving 
her baby the exact amount in ex­
act p r o p o r t i o n s of formula, 
whether the child wants; it or not 
—it can lead to hostility between 
mother and child, "which can 
change his attitude towards peo­
ple, in turn leading to poor school 
work and unhappiness for the 
child."
Mrs. Flint says babies know 
what food they need, and nothing 
Is gained by forcing them to eat.
Mrs. Flint says parents need 
not keep their quarrels from 
baby’s ears.
“Children are quite capable of 
coping with parents who quarrel 
—so long as parents make up 
again,” she said.
INFANT FREEDOM
Babies whose parents play with 
them, talk to them, and make 
them feel secure will learn more 
quickly than other youngsters 
and be more healthy.
Children should be encouraged 
to explore in the toddler stage.
“ When children learn to walk 
and want to wander into mis­
chief, mothers sometimes are al­
most driven to put them in play­
pens for long periods.
“But instead, they should find 
cliildren something else to do, 
even preparing a special' room 
where a child can play out of 
danger.” . ‘
; Danger signs in mental health 
in . children under two are: con­
stant crying without physical 
cause, persistent refusaT to eat, 
lack of interest in toys and 
people.
Most babies are healthy, men-
WINNIPEG (CPt — Tire battle 
of the supermarkets is at its peak 
here with giant new stores try­
ing everything to lure customers.
Prizes ranging from houses and 
car.' to baskets of groceries are 
being offered. Free orchids and 
free hot dogs have been given 
away at store openings.
Newcomers such as Loblaw’s, 
Dominion Stores and A and P 
have invaded territory long dom­
inated by Canada Safeway Lirn- 
ited, which now has 39 stores in 
the Winnipeg area. Also battling 
for the grocery dollar of more 
! than 450,000 customers in the 
area are Shop-Easy and 1,400 in­
dependents.
COSTLY STORES
At least 20 new supermarkets 
are expected to be in operation 
by next summer and one source 
said a conservative estimate of 
the e x p e n d i t u r e  would be 
$ 20 ,000,000.
They will include 10 super­
markets to be opened by Lob­
law’s, which has more than 200 
stores in Eastern Canada and 
more than 300 in the United 
States. There will be at least six 
Dominion stores with a value of 
$6,000,000 or more and at least 
three ■ new supermarkets to be 
opened by Safeway.
Within the last two years the 
area in which Safeway operates 
has been invaded by four Shop- 
Easy markets and five A and P 
stores. Two Loblaw stores and 
the first Dominion store were 
opened this summer.
A s h o p p i n g  centre worth 
$750,000 was opened early this 
I year by the Red River Co-opera­
tive.
Both Loblaw’s and Dominion 
plan outlets in the Polo Park 
shopping centre now under con­
struction on the site of the city’s 
old horse-racing track.
The suburbs also are getting 
their share of the development. 
An American firm is expected to 
open a supermarket in suburban 
'Dranscona, northeast of Winni­
peg, where Dominion and Safe­
way also have announced plans 
for construction.
Safeway and Dominion also are 
expanding in the adjoining city 
of St. James.
Openings have been marked by 
a circus atmosphere. Hundreds 
lined up long before the opening 
of a new Loblaw store in subur- 
[ban Fort Garry, when free cof­
fee was given to early shoppers.
HITHER AND YON
Contests and draws staged toing Lyon: ‘Today, the give-away 
keep the customers coming fca-programs of the giant super- 
tured prizes such as five new markets in Greater Winnipeg are 
cars and three mink stoles by fantastic and indeed threaten the. 
Safeway, five cars given away very existence of independent re-j 
bv A aiic P. and a dream sum-tailers.”
mer cottage offered by Dominion. He urged Mr. Lyon to speed up| 
M. M. Weeks, secretary of the an inquiry into the “semi-lottery ; 
Manitoba division of the Rctailtyi>e of promotion scheme" used. 
i Mc r  c h a n t s  Association, saidby the supermarkets. (
“s u p e r m a r k e t  customers are Onaanotieeable result of the in-' 
supermarket customers” and, forvasion by the eastern firms has; 
the most part, the chain storesbeen the increase in the amount; 
were taking business from eachof Ontario fruit and other produce | 
other rather than from independ-on the market. One expert said 
ents. this would likely cut into the*
However, he said In a letter of share of the market held by Brit-j 
protest to Attorney-General Sterl-ish Columbia fruit. i
MRS. A. J. HILLS . . .  has left 
by train for Chatham. Ont., where 
she will be the guest of her sister 
for a month.
VISITING IN CALGARY . . . 
for a week with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. K. 
R. Hunt, is Mrs T. D. Shaw- 
MacLaren.
ALICE WINSBY Women's Editor
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Lunch-Box Sandwiches Should 
Be Nourishing And Satisfying
WEEKEND GUESTS . . .  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. 
.Abbott were Mr. and Mrs. Steele 
Fisher of Haney.
f o r m e r l y  OF KELOWNA 
, and now residing in Calgary, 
Mr. George Gant is visiting his 
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Gant, Leon Avc,
MR. J. V. DENEGRIE . . . 
has returned to his home, in Van­
couver after a week’s stay with 
his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. V. Dcncgrie.
MR. AND MRS. LLOYD R. 
JONES . . .  of Westwold were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Jones of Cedar Avc.
RETURNED FROM . . .  an 
11-day camping trip through Cali­
fornia. arc Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Wright of Bertram St.
VISITING KELOWNA . . .  for 
the first time. Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Curran of Boston Bar, form­
erly of Blue River. B.C.. were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Verhegge. 
They declared Kelowna to be a 
pretty and, prospective looking 
city, and were most interested m 
the ’local packing houses.
f t ; .
■: \
- , J ?
tally and physically, but if _ 
youngster persistently produces 
these s y m p t o m s, the parents 
should take him to a doctor or 
psychologist,” said Mrs. Flint.
M AR Y HOWARTH'S MAIL
Don't .Apologize For Disgust 
A t Husband's Malicious Crudity
DF,AR MARY HAWORTH: In 
reading your recent article about 
n father’s vulgarity reflected in 
ills 6-ycnr-old son's naughty be­
havior, about which the mother 
complntn.s, my rhind did a doiible- 
tnko when I.came to your advice 
to “.stand your ground In any 
quarrel on the .subject."
You SCO. I had just rend Harry 
and Bonnro Overstreet’s book 
•‘Tlio Mind Goes Forth — the 
drama of understanding" (Nor­
ton) and, from it, got th<> impres-! 
Blon that Just such practice as! 
Btnndlng one's ground in a quar-l 
rcl produces conflicts in which} 
persons got “cornered” and ro-! 
siKind with “fight or flight." j 
Could It be that P, C.’s husband 
persists in vulgarities at home.: 
UK a chronic ilght-renctlon to a ' 
conflict which exists in their 
,homc. ort the subject of manners? 
Would ho persist in being coarsely 
' offensive if lie wore accoiitcd 
with warm love and under,stand­
ing? '
AREN’T WE HELPED 
BY MILD KINDNESS?
Is P. C. awnro of her rosponsl- 
MUty to make mental luid emo­
tional room for those In her en­
vironment, so that tliey may 
glow, Improve themselves and| 
tnnkc right use of their abilities? 
Is she aware that inasmuch as 
pcrson.s lnfh>ene«xl by our action.s. 
we arc icsiKiiislble (or their rc-| 
octlons? ' I
Don't you think t')»t " pen-on) 
wouhi'lH' better, than ho l;i. do) 
liettcr than he does, if he livnl 
In an environment filled wilhj 
frleudlloes.H, ronslderuUon, fair­
ness and good hummed pci',-!|k'c- 
(ivr;, that emanate naturally fltun, 
the character of a inellow com-; 
punUm? Sincerely yours, ^
AWAY OFF BASE 1
IN MORAI/-MAKINO 1
DEAR C.E ; No, I think you 
Bre away'off base, in trvlmt to 
make a 'moral of your , reeeul' 
tKxik-learnlng to fil thU caise.
n
' I
The Overstreets' discussion of the 
“fight-or-flighf 'reaction to ; re­
proach—a theory they .s'htirc with 
other scholars, who hit on it 
about the same time—does offer 
insight into the workings of cer­
tain hostile reflexes.
But speaking of P.C.'s problem 
—it seems plain that her husband 
is the offense glveri the wilful 
Instig.ator of nght-feolings, , in 
their domestic clash. Tiro crux of 
the conflict has to do with set­
ting n socially helpful example 
for ehllclren—and they have three.
As I get the picture, P,C, her- 
.self Is a .-lensitlve por.son, rather 
timid, highly aware, and natur­
ally cll.spo.sed to gentle manners 
and fine con.slderntion, Wheron.s 
her hu.shand appears to be a com- 
iilneent Ixwr, evgn a slightly mn- 
llelous vulgarian, in the bosom 
of, the family,
P.C, speaks well of her hus­
band, in warmly friendly vein. 
She calls hhii a wonderful man, 
says they have Just nlwut cvery- 
tliiag th(>y need for happiness, 
except agreement on one point. 
Hero they dlffer~.she\ pleading 
(or eoiirtesy, he relishing crudity,
I except when on guard , In com- 
p iin .y .
In asking how to cope, how to 
render this difference more Ixmr- 
able, P.C, provides excuses for 
her husband, explaining that his 
motlu'r was tiV busy keping a 
,s|Muje:-.s house to teach him rou- 
i tine laijiteaess, a.s a child,' She 




Fashion is full of shaggy 
fabric stories, and it's shaggy 
wool for this sweater in blue 
and green combination wool 
fibers. The sweater has a cas­
ual collar and long sleeves, to 
be pushed up if desired. It i.s 
shown with tapered pants of 
blue and green houndstooth 
checked wool. The pull-over 
docs well with a traight or 
pleated skirt,, too, while the 
slacks are prepared to go with 
blouses.
“Men and teen-age boys need| 
more sub.stantial sandwiches in 
the lunch box, Madame,” grum- 
ibled the Chef. “No la - de - da 
! foods for them! They need sand­
wiches with thick meat filling 
that furnish protein for growth 
and repair, build and maintain 
strong muscles.”
THIN FILLING
“Yet many lunch-box sand­
wiches are made with one thin 
layer of cold cuts,” I commen­
ted, “and that’s all!”
“That’s too little meat to the 
quantity of bread," objected the 
Chef.
“The way to supply substan­
tial meat-filled sandwiches with­
out breaking the budget is to turn 
to those old reliables, the lesser 
used cuts of beef, lamb or veal 
or poultry, the kind used for cas­
seroles, ragouts, stews and pot 
roasts.
CHOP, SEASON, COOL
“ When the meat’s cooked, chop 
fairly fine and season with ket- 
c h u p, horseradish, mustard, 
pickle relish or Worcestershire 
sauce. Cool, and use as a filling 
an inch thick between large 
slices of enriched, rye or whole 
wheat bread,”
Spiced Beef. Sandwich Filling:
Remove as much fat as possible 
from 3 lbs. fresh brisket, chuck 
or shank of beef. Place meat in 
kettle.
Add 4 c. boiling water, 1 sliced 
peeled onion, 2 tspi salt, V2 tsp. 
mixed pickle spice and 1 tsp. 
monosodium glutamate.
Simmer 3 hrs. or until forkr 
tender. Most of the liquid will 
evaporate. ! '■
Remove spices and meat. With 
chopping knife, chop meat,; fine.
Meantime, boil down liquid 
that remains to 1 c. so that it 
will form a gelatin.
Stir into meat. Trnsfer to 1-pt. 
refrigerator dish. Coql, cover, re­
frigerate. If it i§ to be kept longer 
than 2 days, wrap and freeze. 
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Cucumber Lettuce Salad 
Fricassee of Lamb Dumplings 
Summer Squash New Cabbage 
Plum-Raspberry Gelatin 
Coffee Tea Milk 
Measurements are level; reci­
pes for 4 to 6.
P l u m  - Raspberry Gelatin:
Wash 1 lb. medium-size purple
plums. Cut in halves and re­
move pits.
Place plums in saucepan. Add 
2 c. water. Bring to slow boil: 
simmer about 3 min., or until 
plums are partly tender.
Stir in 1 pkg. vitamin C ra.sp- 
berry gelatin and a little grated 
orange or orange peel. Cool.
Refigeratc until beginning to 
thicken. Then stir and transfer 
to cu.stard cups or to an 8 x 8-in. 
pan. Stir again.
Refrigerate 3 hrs. or until 
firm. Garnish with dairy sour 
cream dusted with cinnamon.
SUGGESTION OF THE CHEF
Add fresh vegetable dunks 
and a dip to lunch boxes to eat 
with he-man sandwiches. Try 
cucumber sticks, carrots and rad­
ishes with a sauce tartare or a 
tomato sauce dip. ___
All Social Graces 
For Working Girl 
In Twenty Weeks
LONDON (Reuters)—A pay-as-j 
yovi-go finishing school, whic'h| 
promises working girls the auth- 
entic debutante gloss, opens here 
next month.
Sidney Leven of Toronto is pre­
pared to invest £28,000 to bring 
the social graces to girls from 
humble backgrounds.
The cost of the 20-week eve­
ning course will be £21 payable 
at the rate of £1 a week, plus a 
£1 fee.
John Watney. a former news- 
paper man who thought of the




College girls and busy young 
homemakers should love this 
latest version of the saddle ox­
ford because it is chic, comfor­
table and practical
The shoe has the new, popular 
pointed toe and a thin, light, 
soft sole that makes country 
hiking or city sightseeing a 
real plcnisure. It's as good for 
campus :iK for .^uburban wear.
Toronto Boys Are 
As Smart As Girls
Ladies' Auxiliary 
Presents Cheque
The Ladies’, Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 26, held 
their first meeting Sept. 15, fol­
lowing a two-month holiday, with 
20 members present. Mrs. M. 
Badley chaired the meeting.
Reports of many activities were 
given, catering to banquets, wed­
ding receptions, and Mrs. C. 
Dbwlc and Mrs. O. MacClelland 
of the hospital visiting committee 
reported on their work.
The blood donor clinic will be 
held in the Anglican Church hall 
on October 28. 29 and 30. Mrs. 
C. Dowle, with the help of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, will conyene' this.
Mrs. M. Badley attended the 
district council meeting at Arm­
strong Sept. 7. Mrs. B. Knox, 
president 'of-the district council, 
presented a cheque: for S175.00 
to Alfred Bennett of Armstrong, 
winner of the North Okanagan 
district scholarship, at this meet­
ing.
The Legion Auxiliary are put­
ting on a membership drive for 
veterans’ wives wishing to join. 
Miss B. Frey is a new member.
Next meeting will be held on 
October 20.
TORONTO (CP) — B r i t i s h  
Columbia girls may be smarter
....... .....  . ithan boys, but Toronto schools
school and will manage n, claims difference between
the girls will be as well i>n-;the .se.xes.
ished” as any debutante who j j  jj Morgan, superintend- 
goes to a £500-a-year school. _ secondary schools, said
Instructors who will '^ Friday “education is not a matter
the school when it opens Oct. b 1  ̂ gender but of the individ- 
will give lessons in Greek danc-j^^^, ,, 
ing, deportment, speech, how to 
entertain, fashion and beauty 
care. _ _ _
SALLY'S SALLIES
ual.
But he did concede girls “are 
more meticulous about their as­
signments and come a little closer 
to their potential than boys.’’
He was commenting on a B.C.
OLD ARTISTS
The Chinese are believed to .....  ......... ....... „
have painted portits as far back survey that showed girls to be
as 1400 BC. the smarter.C. B. Conwa.v of the B.C. dc- 
par'imcnt of education said this 
week retardation among boys in 
B.C. schools is 50 per cent higher 
than among girls. He said if a 
solution could be found to bring 
boy.s to the level of girls "we 
could save $3,000,000 a year in 
time spent and rooms occupied.”
EDMONTON _ (CP' - -  Sheila j  ^ORONtV )  CP)—Police said; a 
Kvalker of Suffolk. England and, man walking with his




“Hurry, please! Look for xny 
husband! That’s his home; it' 
must have tlirown himl"
ralia, are spending four years on 
a round-the-world trip that has
wife on east end Danforth Av­
enue, said “good bye dear,” ran
WGTU Shocked At 
N.B. Publisher's 
Liquor Criticism
HALIFAX (CP)-Tlvc Cnnndlnn 
Women's Christian Temperance 
Union has approved a resolution 
expressing '’shock and dl,sn|v 
polntment” over New Brunswick 
publisher Michael Warden’s criti­
cism of Mgrltlme liquor laws. •
Tlie Fredericton publisher told 
the Union of Nova Scotia Muni­
cipalities at IriRonlsh tliat Mari­
time liquor laws were > “archaic 
and unren.sonable,’'
He said"no less than 55,000,000 
Americans live within motoring 
distance of the Atlanlle provinces 
but a large porcenlage of Ihem 
won't come here To be bullied by 
our archaic and unreasonable 
drinking laws based on iVeJu- 
(llce and hatred of civil liberty."
n ie  WCITI at its\ concluding 
sessions hery said a HtnSngly- 
j worded letter of protest \Vlll lie 
sent Mr, tVnrdell. edHor>nd |)ut>- 
tllsht'r of the monthly 'AUnnlic 
lAilvocate and the dally Frc<Jerlc 
ton Gleaner.
n.ij ni
 . t l  j r i  in t n  ^ ycards and leaped over a 
brought them to Edmonton, thci Coroner Dr.
half-way point. . Julian Loudon .said no inquest
They met in London through ... , „ 
the Sea Ranger organization, de­
cided to see the world and left 
London in June, 1957, on the first 
leg.
As they travel, they find Girl 
Guides, a s s o c i a t e d  with the 
Rangers, providing contacts and 
new friends. ]
The girls, in their 20s, pur­
chased a British car. spent five 
weeks touring continental Eu­
rope, then sailed for Canada.
Jean acts as mechanic.
They worked in Montreal for a 
year, Jean in a clerical post and 
Sheila as a teacher in Kinder­
garten.
Sheila had a language diffi­
culty. Her five- and six-year-old 
charge.4 would correct her, ex­
plaining that it is “truck” not 
“lorry” and "garbage can” not 
“rubbish bin.”
Thi.s summer, the travellers 
packed their belongings and ship­
ped them to ■Vancouver, Then 
with n scven-foot-sc|U.'ire tent and 
a six - inch - .square one - burner 
cookstovc, they act out to explore.
In 10 weeks they covered 9,000 
miles, ranging deep into the 
United States and into Mlxico, 
then to Edmonton.
Luggage is simple. One suitenso 
contains their Ranger uniforms 
and they’ each have one oilier 
case. Drip - dry fiibries niiike 
laundering easy and they do their 
f)wn pressing elothos with a small 
iron heated over the cnokslove,
'riiey plan h' f'''"') Van­
couver .soon for New Zealaiifl and 
expect to reacli Jean's Australian 
home for Christmas,, She has n(>t 
be(«n home since ,19,56. ,
Next spring th«‘ girls expect to 
obtain Jobs in South Africa, Sheila 
ilocsn’t expect to get back to Eng­






Lei us Lake 
the strain.
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Sumuig up, P.C. nski|'d if she’s 
lieing ovciy icipitive. In minding 
Mil'll giossue.sx. She inemlons rue- 
(iilLv tliat tht.s IS Boniethlpg »hc 
and her husliand can't (liscusB 
without ' quarreling. To which I 
“aid oncMo P.C,. mid I say ngnln, 
don't a|xwiglre (or Wing dLsguntv 
I'd by that kind of tiling. And 
stand your ground if the <prime 
»i((eiii(er tries to put you in .wrong 
for bi'ggmg an, end to 'it.—M.ll,
, RENTENUi: COMMUTED 
riKIHUT, Lebanon (AP) -  'Die 
death penally lin|X)!icd on Belgian 
conMil-generarixniia de San wna 
commuted to 20 years’ lmprl.son- 
menl by I’re.sldmit ' Camille 
CUamoun. De San was con- 
vlcuxl of imiwirting arm.s fnnn 
Syria into Lebanon for the rebels 
and hml lieen r.cblcnccd do death 




One of tlio big succcskcs b( 
the iidw sartorial season Is the 
“Paiier Doll" sllhouettp, so 
named by ddslgner Motile Par- 
iii& Jleie It lK,.ln a daytlnie 
eVyiVime o< red. iilue mul bla'ck 
tweed, Black braid marks the
Empire waist and round neck­
line of the dress. Tlie match­
ing jacket, sorqewhat brief, is 
touohml with bnild at the 
slqnd-iiway revnr collar and 
down the front, of the foul - 
buttoq pbisInK. It's a gissj co:>- 
tume to see a woman through 
a busy day. '1  '
Radio Controlled




KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
t m  Kllh SI. 
Oppoaile llie Potll Offk«
Are sfou paying too nwdi for drugs?
Canada hnn no less tluin W)0 (lrug niamifnoUiring 
companica! Are tliey nmkcru of iniraclca or pill
profitccra'.' If yini l)«vo ever been tiliocked by tho
cost o f a  prcncription, ibere  m ust be a  lo t of 
qiieHtioiiH yop would like to  ask ab o u t th e  pricea 
. ami offectivoness of m odern drugs. M o st of tb e  . 
answ ers to  your questions are  con ta in ed  in tho  
S ta r  W ookly'a revealing a rtic le , ‘‘A re You Payinff 
'Poo M uch Kpr D ru g s?”
"W H A T  W IL L  T H E  P IK D  IM P E Il S E E ? ”
T lie fascinating  sto ry  o f tlie rocket t l ia t  will l)0 
launched li^xt year to  sfiy on atom  cen tres iMjbind 
• tho  iron c u rta in .
" Y O U  C A N ’T  K E E P  A B A D  C A (J D O W N " .
, Milton Herlo’a comical (:onfe(«iion. ,
P L U S  sh o rt ntories, eotnicH, a novel, e n te r ta in in g  
p ic tu re  artic les and o th e r in leren ting  reading  
m a tte r . All in tliin w eek’s S ta r  W eekly, ( lo t  a  
ciipy tm lay . • .
there in so much to hold you r in terest in this Week's
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FIRST REGUIUS MISSILE TO BE FIRED FROM SUB
A Ff-giil'is !I n.iv::!- yt-ntls a
of a.OKI' day, rvAaird 
Bfl-.T b'';ni{ !,o,.atl)od for iho 
flrKt tmif' froni :i baairini . 
off Po.nt Ca!.», Th- 57-
SOONER BE DEAD
I foot Kuidi'd t)'i<si!c. cruiablp of 
1 vairyiiiK .1 ti>droKi-n warhi'iict.
was fil 'd from tho 32ii-frKjL long 
j Mibn'Mrr'c tlra'back. It flpw 
' 20<» miles to it- tanjet—tkfv.arris
Air Force base in Southern Cali­
fornia's Mojave Desert. Only 
the no'C end of the sub is vis­
ible in this picture.
G ov't Heads Take To Travelling 
Now Political Pressure Lifted \
OTTAWA (CP» — The pressure' Ills world trip will take him resume until mid-'
of the last 20 ri',oaths hns boei\ all mcinbors of tho Comn^ou' ‘ I , * s i 4 
lifted from Canada’s ^wliUcal wealth except the African ones T *
leaders. One result: Thev arc and the West Indies federation,; 1 tV 1
taking to travel. and will follow much of the route
Some cabinet ministers alrcadv traced by former prime minister , ’A  ̂‘'bakei
have begun the exodus from the St, Laurent on his 1954 w’orld
capital for trips to various corn- tour Details of Mr. Diefenbak- , 1
ers of the country. cr's itinerarv have not yet ,been 1 * ' V ‘ r- |
Such trips likely will become released. h ' O c,' e
more frequent through the fall. Meanwhile, leaders of the other ‘ ) ,,v k- ths *.• *î  i i
Lending them all in mileage will f.vo ix.ht.eul panics plan to do ^ '
be Prime Minister Diefenbakcr. lot of fence-mending close to ' ‘’‘'j
He leaves Wednesday on a home. r » , • 1 a v 1 I
flight to Whitehorse and Dawson Liberal Leader Pearson .sets off ,, ' , ' 1 ; '
in the Yukon, by way of Van- Wedne-day on a grass-roots tour^ ‘ a
couver. fdr cclebratitms of int* throu(<li wcstt-’in Canada and the ‘ ‘‘v̂  * s »
60th anniversary of the Klondike Muritimes lasting three weeks. f* k ' 't ' -s-
:gold rush. A month later'he will Hax.en A r g u e .  CCF House r
'fly off on a far more ambitious lcad(*r in the Commons, plans a -L •  ̂ . , . ,1- naf> 
trip: A round-thc-W'oi Id flight last- speaking trio to everv province n . t ^
ing seven weeks which will take diinng Oetolxm. ‘ 7*'
;him to Europe. South and South- Tliis autumn has provided fed- , __*’ A’  ̂ ”__  A
I East Asia, Australia and New oral politicians witii their first
iZealand. first long .spell of free time since lAflX/k i
The destinations of the prime, the start .of 1957. In that period; VVIT6 t / T ^ u l l U v K  ' 
minister's two trips rcTicct two of there have been three sessions of
BOYS DROWN FEW YARDS FROM HOME
Sudlniry, Ont.', firemen and 
a mine rescue squad work in 
vain to revive Lloyd Jamieson, 
seven, who, with two other boys, 
drowned in a gravel pit ixwl. 
The boys, returning to school
Arabs Conducting Major Drive 
To Free Algeria From French
the major aspect.s of his govern­
ment's policy—northern develop­




PARIS ' Keutcr.si—"We would jFLN chief say he knows httlel As late as 1952 Abba.s was rc-i
rather be ID.OOO.UOO corpses thanlArabic and .speak,̂  French with ported to be saying his party—|
10 0<X'OfKj subjects’’ !no trace of a North African ac- the Democratic Union of the Al-i
For Fcrhat Abbas, these wnrds ‘:ent Igenan Manifesto -  f a v o r e d '
sum up the battle l.e and other W.AS IN' ARMY ' achieving A l g e r i a n  autonomy
... .....................-  I-.........  -  ■;^"S'“ U " u r io „ g
years of peaceful agitation and
, , , I ,u joined the rebels because all polit-. tlie life of Hus 59-year-old Alger- of war in 1JJ9, he joinetl the
to rid .Mfyria of French rule. favored a policy of French assiin- 
But there is an odd twist in ilation in Algeria. .-M the outbreak
ian barber, named last week as French army, 
"freepiemicr of the "free Algerian After the .'Mlie.s landed in North the oppressor ”
government." Africa in 1942 .Abbas began to i------------------
L’.itil two vears ago. when he demand autonomy for Algeria 
joiiiMi the Algerian National Lib- within a federation with Fiance, 
eration Front i FLN ■ Abbas was He fir.,t gained promineiici in 
widely regarded as a moderate. 15’3 when the French interned 
And .Abba.s. a pharmacist by him for issuing an independence 
profes.sion, was raised from child- rnamfesto.
horxi in the traditions and culture The French let him go after 15 
of France. days. But on V-E Day in 1945
His wife, the mother of Abba.s's Abbas’s manifesto party led a 
two adult children, is a PTench- raid on Algiers. Again he was 
woman. arrested—and this time the price
Journalists who have met the was two years in prison.
ieal parties "have become one for 




Income Tax Appeal Board 
Rules Firm Must Pay Taxes
O'lTAW.A 'CPi — ’The income lowance granted the company in 
tax appeal board has ruled that the previous five years, 
a Vancouver aiito repair firm T ^
nuKst pay'$1,655 m taxes for 1955 ; 
income—instead of none at all as' 
the company had claimed. j 
.A judgment by board member i 
Maurice Boisvert, made public 
here, dismissed the appeal by.
Auto House Limited.
'The company had claimed a ' , ,
los.s on 1955 operations by dc-i ANGEL£,S ZAP) Jack
ducting, from its 53,208 profits on denied cruelty accu-
auto repairing, a loss of $6,826 7 - ' ' ,7 ' '  . changed
which it claimed resulted .from i
■sale of Its business propertv. 'The, .suit.- ^  ^
comnanv sold the propertv in 1935; Carson’s answer, filed in Su-1 
for $31,500, and then rented it for; Court here, requested ;
three years from, the new owner, i aPP^oval o.f a property scttle- 
'I’lie company said that t)ic s a le ' Miss. Albright asked $l-a-
nctuall.v rosulteri in a loss on-i t s, !  
Investment in the.building itself.! The actor's lawyer said Carson! 
-'The . appeal board rilling dis-'won't contest the suit. .The Car-; 
m issed  the claim of an invest--■‘̂oa.s married'in 1952 and.separ-l 
ment loss, saying capital losses ated;.in September, 1956. Car.son s 
cannot be deducted fidin i n c o m e . n a t i v e  of Carman,. Man. | 
It also backed up the revenue de-1 I I
partment’s action in charging the | OIL PRODCER
company with tax on 1955; tax-1 Tlie tiny sheikdom of Kuwait, 
able income of 58,181.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (A PI- 
‘‘'There's a cowboy and a 
horse at T h ird  and Main," 
the police radio crackled.
The cowboy turned out to 
be Kenneth Johnson, 37, of 
Jeffersonville, Ind., with his 
palomino Trigger, who was 
tied to a downtown lamppost.
Johnson was trying to get 
water for the horse from a 
restaurant.
He explained to police he 
just w a n t e d  one of those 
pretty blue ribbons at the 
Kentucky State Fair — which 
closed Saturday. So he sad­
dled Trigger and galloped 
across the Ohio River Bridge.
Officers talked it over. Since 
there was no stable at the 
jail here they decided to es­
cort Johnson and T r i g g e r  
back across the bridge.
r^arliament and two election cani- 
paigns following one another in 
quick succe.ssion.




Army Man Killed Cut Air Fares
To Entice More 
People To Fly
BONN. Germany (Reuters' — 
Police are hunting for a Ger­
man .suspected to be the killer of 
Mrs. Gladys Blanchfield, British-
■ born wife of a Canadian service- 
i man. She was found slain Friday
■ near W’crl, Wc.stphalia.
j Canadian military police are 
j  aiding the Dortmund murder
LONDON (AP) -  'Hie world’.<i 
airlines were reported today to 
b'c considering fare cuts in a
on their lunch hour, boarded a 
raft and poled their way out 
into the pool which, In places, 
is 20 feet deep. The raft tipped 
and they were thrown into tha 
cold water. The ixiol is only a 
block from their homes.
passenger traffic.
"You have only to go out and 
look at the activity at any airport 
ito get the answer to that one,” 
Mr, Crump said in an interview 
on his arrival here. "1 just came 
from the cast in fi\-e hours and 
45 minutes."
THE DAILY COURIER 7
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quad in the hunt.
Rcingans said a post - mortem persuade more people to
showed Mrs. Blanchfield. 38. had
;been .strangled with her own scarf The air correspondent of tlie 
i _ and then sexually assaulted. She Financial Times wrote that many
I REYKJAVIK, Iceland iRcut- also h<ad been iiit in the face, Airlines feel air transport has
iorsi—An ailing Britisli seaman probably by fists. reached its maximum market at
forced a short truce in the! Mrs. Blaiichficld's husband i.--- current fare levels. He predicted
fishing war between Iceland and L. Sgt. Nelson Joseph Blanchfield. that 80 airlines belonging to the
iB'iti'hi. whose father. S, A. Blanchfield. International Air Transport Asso-
I The British destroyer Diana, lives at North Bay. Ont.
; which has been guarding British 
; trawlers defying Iceland’s 12-mile 
limit, jjut the sailor ashore at the 
village of Patreksfjordur, The 
sailor was later operated on for 
appendicitis.
Icelandic Premier Herman Jon- LISBON (Reuters' — Eleven 
asson gave his personal permis-; bodies have been recovered and
11 Bodies Found, 
16 Still Missing
elation may meet the crisis by 
lopping fares when they meet ati 
Cannes next Tuesday
CPR Head Admits 
Days Of Great 
Trains Numbered
VANCOUVER (CP' Presi-
.sion for the sailor to land. !16 persons still were missing to­
ll is the first time since the; day trom the 1,026-ton Portuguese 
new fishing limit claimed by lce-|aLcamer Arnel, which ran on 
land.came into force Sept. 1 that! rocks in the Azores.
anv men from British trawlers orj The Arnel. which operated a  ̂ _
escorting warships have touched Tegular servme cana-
Tpplnndir soil nncl tuo Azorcs, CBrriGQ j58 pt3r~ t-> •! » i
POPULATION INCREASES | 1 sons-133 passengers and 25 crew. 7 ! ’'’"
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)—Fig- There’s no "off-season" in
ures released by the city’s, as-1newspaper reading. The news- 
sessment d e p a r t m e n t  show;paper habit is constant through 
Hamilton’s p o p u l a t i o n  now, the year. The same number of
LIKELY SUCCESSOR
Mentioned as the likely chpice 
to succeed ' Prime Minister 
Nehru of India in the event of 
retirement. Moraji Desai is 
India’s present finance minis­
ter. Recently he attended a con­
ference in London, Eng., to ask 
for major loans for his country.
„„A ! it could well be that the .daysThe dead and missing are re- '„ , „„ , *___, J u i V/ u iiof the great trans-continentalported to have been in a lifeboat 1
which capsized as it left the ship,
-------------------------- —------------- 1 Mr. Crump was commenting on
South Korea has 43 per cent of [cuts made in the trans-continen- 
creased by more tliaii 7,300 in the ithe surnmer as through the win-j the Korean penin.su!a's area and tal service of Canadian National 
last year, ter, fall or spring. I more than two-thirds its popula-; Railways because of dwindling
is 250,399. The population in- newspapers arc bought through
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier }s not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Of Murdering 
Two Brothers
, BUFFALO. N.Y. JA P '—A mlss- 
That at the head of the Persian gulf, ing girl was returned to Buffalo 
_/• amount, the department said, in-.is the largest oil producer in the from Toronto and immediately
chides $4,973 in capital cost al-'Middle East.
FISHERMEN NEARLY DROWN IN LOCK
■VS/'
,'v
After no hours of oxixisuro, 
Gordon t'rowo, 44, is taken .off 
.a ledge of the old Welland e.inal 
at Port Dalliou.sie, (j|it: lie and 
a companion, who had set out
fi.'diing with him in n H-foot 
oiitlxtnrd motor punt, wore ex­
hausted and himgry but lluink- 
fill to be alive, ^
iFive niinuU's afi.'i- 'Ctowe ' 
mid hi  ̂ eonll'Ollum, Geoige 
Ni.tl.ib.u, 48, ■.•'! out fi hing, 
then l*oat vsa.TMtiaslied ..gu|nM 
the dam of' Ihe ' old Well.ind 
leek-i (lad. Kiev weie drawn itiili 
the 2(>-b.v-20 feel loZk, .Then
f'hout.s Wore lo'.t In thr 'aiund i|f 
water I uJiirig (limni;ii tlio lo«'ks 
anil ihilj' 1>\' iieei.tiiii a vnak- 
,OMn on the Idol, eoidml rail '. 
Ii,'i|t|a M''d Id rom e dnM.oniimgh 
to hear llu'iti.
cleared of any connection with 
the slaying of Fred and Frank 
Aquino.
Betty Ann Miklos, 18, of Lacka­
wanna, N.Y., who disappeared 
Aug. 24, had been sought by po­
lice on the ba.sis of reports she 
knew the Aquinos. Police had ex-, 
pressed fears for her life.
She was held by police on a 
warrant obtained last- month by 
her mother, Mrs; Angeline Mik­
los Gergely, who accused her of 
being an ungovernable child; Po­
lice said she had run away from 
homo,
'Ihe two Aquinos were slain 
gniigstor-style, Frank, 28, was 
found beaten and shot to death 
last Saturday in the front seat of 
an automobile in Lucknwnnna.
Fred, 25, was discovered Wed­
nesday night in, a field in Tohn- 
wanda. He apparently died from 
strangulation, but his head ami 
shoulders were then bathed with 
sulphuric acid, Whalen said.
i / i
For Sake Of 
Our Children"
CAT,GARY (CP'.-A pleii for rn- 
oni'iatlon from the home, the 
eoimnunitv nnd all levels of gov-, 
ernment In help 'retnnlefl chil­
dren has eonic from the fir.sl 
millnnal ennferenre of t 'leCana­
dian Assnelntlon for Retarded
.Chi'dren,
"We have a rl"id to be lieard 
and th speak so that Hie tall and 
thh'k 'wall-.that soeietv and the 
world has'  erected nrnnnd mir 
eliildren trembles and fall.s and 
that a new world will be built 
for them." said J, 1’, Weingold 
of New York In a n'oviiig address 
to the 200 delegates and oliserv- 
•'r:i who attended tlie three-day 
conf^erenco, .
"Although there Is some doiibt 
nlstnl how iiineh we can change 
our children for the world's sake" 
.said Mr. Weingold, ex(‘entive di­
rector of the Ni'W YfiiK State 
Ai'Siieialiuii for Retarded Chil­
dren,\ "there |s qo doubt how 
inm'li we miisl chang'e Hie wo|'ld 
fill (inr children''' ''ake.",
lie nrgi'd ii.ircnts ti.i speak mil, 
for ;ill tv|irs of I'l'Iarded. p'I'.'ioiis, 
IK t' for one (iind but (or the n'yt'- 
md of tlio'ie affcct'ed.i
(’ E .Sladen, Kelow na .was one 
(Of \l\e 'delcg.dqs IH the coufer- 
epi e ., ' ' '
you gef from
1
FR IEN D LY  S E R V IC E —ThcroV  n M r. Ii-.\ n e a r  you .w llli tlie, ruirnt po lro lrtin i prosliictA 
sn iir  ca r can  use . .  . an il lin olTerri y ou  n ividn v a r ie ty  o f a m  ices rniin elcai)iii(' y o u r w indahtelil 
to  cligekiii(; oil levels, lire  I'reaaiirea o r proviiliii{ 'inapH  am i iiiforiiiiilioii.
RELIABLE C H A N G E O V E R -!  livo y o u r <!ur tlie iu ipo rla iit elinnf!;e(iver p ro tec tion  tlin l’fl tlio  
. apeeiiiUy o f M r. ll-A . Aa th e  aeaaoiia eliaiige ao do  tlie needs <»f jo u r  ca r. .Mr. ll-A  
an d  Ilia Ira iiied  «taff co inbino th e ir  Kiiow-lmw w ith  h ij-h-iiuality  It-A  liiliriciuita fo r changeover 
p ro tee lio ii th a t  c a n 't  Itfl h e a t.
C O N V E N If^N T  CR ED IT —llo lile ra  o f D- V C red it Hook o r C m il l  C ard  liavc tlie  n p lin tt 
o f i i i i 'ln g  lirea and  lia tte riea  on conven ien t c red it lerm a. Ask .Mr. 11-V to  nrraiigo your ,
app lica tion  fur e ith e r  the  C red it H o o k  or ( iredit ( !ard . . .  th e y 're  b o th  good ' 
no  m a i l e r  tshere  you tlrivc in ( iunada o r th e  I „S , '
' ' , . ' r.,,.'
C onit to co a il in Conodn^ y ou ’ll en joy  iho ATTENTION you Qoi from Mr. B-A j '
T H E  B R I T i a H  A M E R I C A N  O I L  C O M P A N Y  I t H V U T B I I  —
You Read His W a n t A d - H e  W ill R ead Y o u rs -D ia l 4 4 4 5
Tin: DAILY COURIER S 












.02 Radio Building Kelowna
Property For Sale
ABSENTEE OWNER SAYS "SELL"!!
[’! ici' ri'ilMccd m ei
and terms of ':t c.i. 
ful big lot V. itii fru 
contains a huge 
room, .'in.ui (mnv 
M̂.t•!l big ruii:i!..s 1
in-, and this is wiiat >ou will get for S13,WK) 
h. tniee Ix-drooin bungalow on a bcauti- 
t tree.', lots of pla.v area and a garage. It
ing room 
to woi k in
w;t!i open fireplace, L dining 
kitchen, a full basement with
a .ill faii.'hed and auto, oil heating.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate








D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting AudiMng
Income Tax C(mr.ultanLs 
152H Ellis SI. Kelowna. B.C.
V i ^  Ut. o
I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
OW NIER L 1 -A \1 N ( . t  OW N — IM M C D IA  TE O C C U P A N C Y .
’.-\ppro.\imaic!y l."o;i sq. It. of lising space. This two year old 
Ihonic siuiatcci in new district, is fully modern. Has four bed-' 
I rooms plus recreational-1 V room with bar, in finished basc- 
Iment. Lot is fully landscaped, ^■ou will be agreeably surprised
I h I U
al the price of this \cry funciional family home.
LUPTON AGENCIES
l.j?)!) E LITS ST. 









A C C O U N T IN G  S E R V IC E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public








This bashful tinlly can be yours.
little tiiiic. a si/.c-12 mnn'.s .sock, 
bit.s of fabric — you're ready tc 
make it your.sclf.
You'll.want to make more dolls 
once thi-s one is sewn. Pattern 
797; direction: pattern pieces
for 12-inch doll, clothes'.
Send THIRIT-FIVE CENTS 
in coins 'stamps cannot 
ceptcdi for this pattern
9 0 6 7
SIZES
10-16
Help Wanted (Fem ale)'
i WANTED IMMEDIATELY. IfE- 
jlitible housekeeper, good aecom- 
; moclalion and .'.alary to right 




Rooms by clay, week,, month 
winter, rates
921 Bcrmifd Ave. Phone 4124
tf
HANDY M AN'S  
SPECIAL
Unfinished home in South end i 
of City, only a block from lake 
and park. Close to .■•choo'.s anti ( 
shopping centre. Full price 
only $6,300.00 with as low as  ̂
$1,000.00 down.'Balance FSO.lKJi 
Iicr month at 6' f .
New 3 bedroom stiieeO home 
in North end, lath, and pl.-mter' 
inside, oak I and tile fh'or.s, 
built in cuiiboards. 220 wiring.
•\ real buy for S9..300.00 wi th' 
$3,000.00 down, balance e.is; 
Icrms.
Johnston &  Tay!or
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
1418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.' 
Plioiie 2816
Evenings 297.). 11,') 1 or 2912
t f '
URGENT — MUST SELL
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
Three bedroom home w'ntraUy 
located block from lake on 
fpiicl street. Large living room,, 
kitchen with eating area. Full 
basement with autnmatie oil heal. 
S3.000 down. Phone 4180. 41
Royals W ild A ttack Won, 
Took Dominion Cup T ilt
VANCOUVER 'CPi-New West-'Scottish for control of the 'ball 
rnin ter Rovals used a wild but ^The few times Scottish did breal 
.'■moihei ing nn.K'k Saturday to de- ;nway, the Royals’ defence stoppet 
!< .it \Lmmp)'g Scottish 2-0 here Them cold and goalie Fred Bris- 
f 1 their seventh Dominion CupiciH' had a relatively easy time 
M'eei 1 ehampioiiship in 30 years, cimiparcd to John Gawryluk, in 
R(.\.il,;, playing a fast, aggii's- the Winnipeg net. 
sue game, eonipletely .outnished
Mortgages And 
Agreements
MONF.Y TO 1,0AN 
Reekie Insuranee Agencies 
'2.')3 Lawrence ,\\e. Phone 2346
tf
FUND.S AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
.igrceineiits fdr sale. I’hcmc 2018.
If
Fuel And Wood
, Gawryluk, the only Canadian- 
born player on the Winnipeg 
team, was called ii()on several 
times to make difficuU saves, 
particularly in tlie second half 
when Royals scored Ixith goal.s.
Centre foi ward Tony Crisp 
headed the first into the net at 
fi\e minutes from a corner kick 
by outside left Art Bennett. Ben­
nett scored the second at 22 min­
utes, a 20-()H)t shot from a diffi­
cult angle that p a s s e d  over 
Gawiyluk's head and glanced off 











Teens! For Monday-to-Friday 
variety, mix and match these 
smart separates this way and 
that! Choose a vivid plaid for 
skirt, bright contrast for jerkin, 
be ac-I white for bIoii.se. Fun to sew. 

















As a bonus, TWO complete 
' patterns arc printed right in 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Do/.ens of other de­
signs you'll want to order — easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, vour home, gifts, bazaar 
items.’̂ Send 2.6 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
Sizes 10, 12. 14. 16. Size 12 skirt 
takes 2V.: yards 39-inch; blouse 
P'-H yards; jerkin yards.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS i40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac-1 
ceptedi for this pattern. Please  ̂
print (ilainlv SIZE, NAME, AD-1 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER. 1 
Send vour order to MARIAN: 
MARTIN, care of The Daily | 
Courier. Pattern Dept., 60 Front! 
St. W., Toronto. Ont. ^
MOTHERS 
! NEED MONEY?
Cash in on the big fall :md 
Christmas selling sea.-on. Be an 





THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms b.v day, week, month, also;p't'Pj's 
!inusckce|)ing. 911 Bernard Avc.,
Diions 221,6. tf
FURNISHED SUITE very close 
in, built in cupboards, sink, hot 
and cold water, electric range, 
fridge, bathroom, utility room, 
facilities nvailablc. Oct. 1, non-
W rite  Box 33 
Daily Courier
42, 4.6, 60. 63
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — 
Three ■ children, two at school, 
light duties. Phone 3293. 47
BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
side. Few fruit trees,
, rasiiberrle.s and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from beach. Phone 
7827. tf
TWO b e d r o o m " HOME,^F 
basement, nice lawns, front and 
back, fully modern, shade trees, 
close to school and churchc.s. 
drinker.s, no children. For full} Phone 865̂ 8. ^  46
particulars call at .695 Lawrence j ? ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KELr 
i Ave.. or phone ■3873. loWNA. Wonderful view, good
i THREE ROOM CABINS AIR-* water. Phone 
' conditioned heat, also single 
: cabins, with car ports, all found.
Winter rates. Apply Rainbow 
'Auto Court, 1810 Vernon Rd. 42
OFFICE FOR RENT —""LOTS^OF 
light, hoated, and parking space.
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
1 tf
NOTICE OE 1 INAL HEARINGS
Ito.val Comini^sinu on Road I'scr 
Charges
\';incou\-er — October 27th to 29lh 
19.6S
Intcre.'-tcd parties will be heard 
at '!’.(■ \'.mcou\'cr Public Library 
.'iisikormm, Purnird Street, eoin- 
nu-ucia:; at lu-nn ;i.m.. October 
:Vtii. Written Briefs should be 
filed one week in tulvtince with 
the Scerctar,)-, Mr. M. 11, A. 










IHH) 040 2(XV—6 10 1 
(KHI 000 500—5 7 2
llllO 030 001—7 7 1 
200 000 002—4 9 1
(KKl OOO 200—2 9 0 
000 000 001—1 8 0






200 000 000— 2 
in  (HK) OOx—3
Washington
Boston







000 100 010—2 
000 000 010—1
3(M1 000 000—3 
000 001 000—1
Business Personal i Position Wanted
1417 Ellis St. Phone 3202 Wanted To Rent
Deaths
ATKINSON—Catherine aged 86. 
f.'f 9S0 Coronation .Aver.uc, iiasscd 
away in Kelowna General Hor>- 
liital on Sunday, September 21st.
Funeral scrvicc.s at St. .Michael 
;.and All Angels Church on Tues­
day, September 23rd at 1:30 p.m. 
with .'Yrehdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
officiating. Cremation will follow, various 
M rs. Atkinson was predeceased 
by her husband in 1948, It is rc- 
succtfully requested there 
f!owcr,s. Kelowna Funeral
For  Service or Em ergency
Phone 7799 
SMITH SERVICES
i WANTED — HOUSEWORK BY 
the hour. Phone 3955 between 5:30 ; 3 BEDROOM HOME IN SOUTH
and 6:.30 p.m. tf Kelowna 
4033.
or Mission area. Phone 
42
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law- 
lonco Ave. or phone 2414. tf
TWO ROOM, FURNISHED~6r 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated, private bath. Phone 2234.
tf
Complete Oil






k^~GENERAL. CARPENTRY, IMIDDLEAGED COUPLE PRE-
rcmodcling. finishing cabinets, 
other work. Phone 3328.
49
SEPTIC
tors have been entrusted 
the arrangements.
___  __  TANKS AND GREASE
be no (..jeaned. vacuum equipped.
D‘‘'cc-1 Interior Septic Tank Service
ferred for minor duties as care­
taker, in return for reduced rent. 
References required. Phone 6287.
42. 45. 47
Board and Room 
Wanted
I^blYrOirROOM AND BOARD 
wanted in exchange for liousc- 
jwork. while attending Business 
jCollcgc. Phone 4980 after 4 p.m.
42
TWO UPSTAIRS SUITES, three 
.and four rooms. Private bath. 
Stove supplied. Close in. Phone 
3821.
COMFORTABLE LARGE Sleep­




MATELY $9,000 in Kelowna. Box 
52 Courier. 46
Board And Room
SMALL. MODERN, FURNISHED 
house. $85.00 per month. Phone 
8010 evenings. 43
PRINCE CHARLES i 
REST HOME ' :
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
" Nurse in Attendance 
Daily rates $2.50 and tip 
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES 
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
NO rU i: OF TENDER
St'ii'u d tenders addressed to the 
i,nder.;i,gned and endorsed ‘’'ren­
der for the construction of a 
Ciislnms-Exeise Office Building 
at Xehva;.'. B.C." will be received 
until 3:00 p.m., 'riuu'sday, Octo­
ber '2. 19.68. i ■
Plans, specifieiitions and forms i Saturday Baseball Scores 
e.f tendei’ inav be obtained upon' .Vincrican League
reciuest from' the Chief of Ac-; Cleveland, 2 Detroit 1 
eoriimmlalion Branch, Customs Detroit 4 Cleveland 1 
and E.'-;eise Divii'ion. Department New York 0 Baltimore 1 
of National Revenue, Ottawa, Washington 0 Boston 2 
Ontario. iKansas City 3 Chicago 2
! 'renders will not be cMmsidcrccl| . National League
im!e;;:-; made on these forms and|Chicago 3 Los Angeles 2 
i in aeeordance with the conditions'Milwaukee .6 Cincinnati 1 
set forth therein. , I Pittsburg 4 Philadelphia 3
I Eiu'h tender must be accom- San P'rancisco 5. St. Louis 1 
! I'anied liy a certified ehequc.l International League
.drawn On a chartered bank inlToronto 9 Montreal 10
with I Phone 2674.
42 WE BUILD ANY KIND OF houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone '2028; tf
RUGS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED in your home. Dura 




.lEAL—Mr. Thomas Guy Jeal, 
late of 375 Rose Avc:, Kelowna, 
aged 70, in White Rock Hospital, 
on Seiitcmber 19, 1958. following 
a stroke. He is survived by his 
loving wife PTdith, daughter Mar­
garet. in 'roronto,, three sons in 
I! Calgary. Charles. Phillip, and ; DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — 
Arthur. 7 grandchildren. P’uncral ! pice estimates, 
services in Calgary later this Phone 2481. 
week. No flosvcrs by request. " . - M r —l'kTMr::
. Public Stenbgraphcr
RYDER—Samuel Bagshaw, 
aged 81, of .5,66 Okanagan 
Blvd., passed away in Kel­
owna Geivcriil Hospital on Satur- 
rla)’. Sept. 20th. P'uneral services 
will Ik: held at the First United 
Church on Wednesday, Sept. 24th 
at 2:00 |).111. with Rev, R. R. Lay- 
Ion officiating. Interment Kel 




Lloyd A. Day, L.D.S., D.D.S.
wishes to announce the opening of his office for the iiraclice of 
Dentistry, on the ground floor of the Belvedere Apartments, 
Suite 2. corner of Bernard .\ve., and St. Paul St., on Sept. 17, 
1958. Practice for the present will be limit''d to examination 
and diagnosis, prophylaxis, extractions and the construction 
and repair of artificial dentures.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. - 12 a.m.: 2 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
CLOSED SATURDAYS
OFFICE PHONE 4805 HOUSE PHONE 4125
38. 42
ROOM FOR RENT 







FOR RENT — 
p.m. Phone 7529.
GALL
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Gentle­
men in comfortable home. 1086
tfMartin Avc. Phone 6256.
Cars And Trucks
Ciimida payable to the Receiver! 
General of Canada as specified: 
in the 'fi'i'm of .tender for 10% 
of t'ue amount of the fender. • | 
'riie Department., tlirough the! 
Chief of Accommodation, will 
to bona tide general con-' 
liaeiors oniy blueprints and s()e-' 
eifiealions of the work on a de-| 
P'osit of Hie sum of $'25.00 in the: 
for.m (;f a certified cheque pay­
able to the order of the Receiver 
Gendriil of Canada. The deposit 
•will be velea.s,ed on! return of the 
: Idui'prints a n d  specifications 
\vilhin a.month from the date of 
reception of! tenders. If plans 
i and specification are not rcturn- 
' cd within that
Montreal leads best-of-seven 
nal 2-0.
fi-
S U N D A rS  STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED 
B a t t i n g ;  Willie Mays, San 
Francisco Giants—Boosted Na­
tional League batting lead to .342 
with single and double in three 
trips. He also walked twice and 
scored two runs in 7-4 victory 
over St. Louis.
Pitching: Dick Donovan, Chic­
ago White Sox—Held Kansas City 
to three hits to win 15th,.game 
icriod, the dcpp.sif; of season, 2-1.
THREE . BEDROOM APART­
MENT $55.00 month. Central. 
Available Sept. 30. Phone 7034.
44
COMFORTABLEMBED-SI'I^ 
room, home privileges, opposite 
High School, suit business lady, 
teacher, or nurse. Phone 4421.,
47
tf ; ]953 PONTIAC AUTOMATIC. 
Urans., radio, first .cla.ss shape 
I $1225. Also trailer; . Phone 7034
1,after 6 p»m. .CaU '609 Burne
19.61 AUSTIN .'-.-TON PICKUP— 
!Ncw jiaint job, runs .well,.$2.60,(K). 
iPhone 8816. ’ 42
bv four sons, Rnberl, Jack and 
Wallace, all of Kelowna, George 
of Trail; four daughters, Caro­
line iMi'i. .1. Reorda of Kelowna), 
Alice I Mrs. 'I'. Buhlert c>f Van- 
eouver', Florenee 'Mrs. K. Cha|>- 
lin) and Nellie iMrs. Lyons) both 
of Trail; one brother, George in 
Biirnaliy, 32 grandchildren and 
3H greal-giandchildrcn,. Kelowna 
I’lineral Directors have been en­
trusted with the iM’rangenu'nts.
iOffice: Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours; 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2.647 Res. 7924 
M. Thur,, hri., tf.
survived s.ATTsFACTrON GUARANTEED
42
in new hou.se eon'.slruclion. also 
alterations and reiiairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
imin. wed. fri tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DVY’S FlINEKAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Wo offer you the comforting 
scrvicmi that cap only be found 
in Millablo surrounding:!.
1603 Ellis St. Phone 2201
Coming Events
CEN'ri'iNNiAL'HAUVEST H()E-: 
ilOWN. Si'onsorcd by Ladles’ , 
Aquatic, Au.xlliary al Aquatic Ball- 
'loom, Sept. 21. Cidiaret style iind| 
floor show. Tickets $t..60 each at 
I,ling’s, Glamour Wear, and Aux- 
iuiii.v member,s.
29, 31, :i6. 39, 41, 42
A ' FAsillUN SHOW BY 'm E i 
woiiiciHs section of tlie Golf  ̂
Club; Oct 8 al 3 i).m., and 8:30 
pm. ,  at the, Kelowna Golf and 
CounUy ••'''lb, Fa.shion.'i by 
Glamour W'ear. '
G JIU . G U ID E  R U M M A G E  SA LE  
-  Sept, '.!6, 7' p .m .. Jamieson's, 
.Stoic. Koi' rum m age plckiib  
piuine 6716. \
A SALll'oE HOME BAKING will 
be held lii Uie .Sewing (;:enUe. 









VISn’O rL . JONES USED FUR-i 10, Fencer,s’ 
NITUIIE Dept, for best buys! 513 | fm's 
Ueniiird Ave. I'7,'
SINGER A''SN0WSELL EXCa"’- pV ni'uer vetch 
VATING 1/rn. for ditches, pipe- Ka-tlcs' 
lines, septic tanks. Pliont; ’2834. | ' '
..... ........ ....... . , '': il6 , Practice,
WM, MOSS PAIN'l’lNG ANDj ns n |)lay 
iUECORATlNG contriiclor, Kcl- 19. Sun god 




















painting, I'aper lianging. Phone! 
your rcuulrcmcnla now, 3.678.
M. Th. tf|
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building S|ipplies. Speel.-il- 
izing in Plywood. Conlraclors. 
Enquiries .sdlidted. Phono or 
wire orders eolleel, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenbui'ii 1501). tl
Articles Wanted
SCRAP iv Q iia liN irM E 'm  















































TWO FULLY MODERN APART­
MENTS — Complete with re­
frigerators, electric ranges, hot 
water healing. Bedroom, living- 
I'oom, dining area and bathroom 
:uul lots of closet space. Wall to 
wall cai'iicUng. Laundry room 
with fiutomatie washer and dry­
er. Call al BenneU’s Store.
M,, W.. F
Articles For Sale
__________  19.63 FORD
COMPI.ETE HOUSEHOLD EF-.Radio, lintofl 
FECTS for sale. Call at 2634 Gore premium car 
Street. _
"PAINTSPECIAL 
Sanilone flat wall paint, regular 
$2.50, special $1.98 quart. B & B 
Paint Spot 1477 F.llis Street,
, M,, W., F„ tf
ilED LOYALIST MAPLE DESK 
I :mliciue•; Walnut chest, cedar 
lined., Phone' 4054. 42
NEW..GENERAL....■"El.EC'rRlC
washing machine. Phone 40,53.




seal covers, low milcago. 
Price $1,’29,i.llO.
CUST03I TUDOR.
glass; A one owner 
Full Price ,$l,l!)5.mi.
19,62 FORD CUST03I TUDOR.
Two tone white and copper, ; e;il 




..pccially. Commercial Steel fk. .
Metals,, UVJ6 Willlngclon, Huinuby 
2, Vancouver. H.C, ^
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for .scrap iron, .steel, brass cop- 
pi r. lead, etc. Honest grading.
Prompt payineiit made, Atlas 
Iton and Metals Ltd ,, 2.60 Priori 
SL. Vaiicmivci:, H.C. I’honc 





42, Siamese ; 
coin ipl.)
PHOTO
o f 'N e w s  Pictures
PUBUSHED' IN
The Daily Courier









WOOD AND COAL 




l''l,OOn" SANDING MACillNES 
and fuilishers how tivailahlo for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, and elect,rie disc and 
vlliralor I'andors, B k  ,B Paint 
Spot Ltd, For dclail;; phono 3636, 





CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or lal,e model I’ar. ■ 
see us iiboul onr low cost finanr- 
Ing service, avalliililo for elllicr 
dealor ())■ piivate salr ',  CaiiiiUi- 
ers k  Melkle I,Id,, 364 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna, B.f,'.
28, 211, 30, 40, 41, 4’2
nEluPOS 
lao
vs H-E IPS-’ 
)•: M.V9 ON 




AND f 'AVJGT 
7,r;.\,T rr; 
F)Tf" ln;)
CRYITOQllOTE -  Here’s how to work 
A X V n i .  R A A X R
■I-ax
It!
Is I. O N G F E I, E O W
2i. al 2 pm \ Ta en li . IV 1&
Mill;;!-;;') ANNUAirUUMMAGE hiny to get fouveiiir photi'is of the 
‘Lite Wednesday,' îe|)l. 24 at li30 tmw,you were in tho ncw.s, Send 
I) m. in JiumeMm’.'i Store, to your friends or pul them
■ ' 34. 37 to 42 bi your album,
__ — ,------------- — V'- Large lilossy C* x 8*4
l.lf,; liimiruneo was IntriHlui'iHi onlv SI 00
In r.in’idi) bv Hrtlish and Amer-.lNO PHONE ORDEIIS PLEASE 
lead compumc.s around 1B5U. | Ordgr al the Uusincsii Offic«
One letter sinipl.v stands lor nnollier, In this sample 
for llu! Ihree'l.’;., for Ihui two'O’.s, elc ' .Siiigli! letli 
the length nhiKformalibn of Uic worths nro all hint, 
ccxlti letter.'' uis <1diffeiTiit
, iq oi 
Each




, w M K K n V Q s z M n p u L n z
N (■ Z K 1,' T V S N B ’ S u  D S X 
Q S X II G S -  0  P U,Z 11 
' Sstut’iUy’s ('ryploquole: O 
HAND. AND THE SOUND UK A 
TENNYSON. ' p
niE  '1 OUCH OF
Vo ic e  t h a t .I:
VA.N'RTB'D 
•S'l lLl.!,
Ro fAiD D-C TELESCOPES > 
'catD.PE saoTO PEoaE 
WrIO UkE TO WINDOW SHOP! 
...Tn-VD FE M'6HT/ HANDY
P02 eaaamninS aIn osEtect
P>,v££0 at THE rear: O'A 
W.NPOY/, PSaAY..ANP 
WHAT'S A\0SH iWroCTAMT,
TrE WINDOW S,HOPfER 




7 1 7 ^
/ NE’OHSO
will be forfeited.
'The Deiiai'lment is not bound 
to accept the lowest or any ten­
der.- ■ ; % ‘
D. Sim,-
Deputy Minister'
GU'CnON OF ’m iBER SALE ] 
XT716.6 I
There will be nffered for sale at! 
public luicuon, al 10:3(1 a.m.
I Kie:if timeJ on Monday, October 
('■th. 10,68, in the office of the 
T'oreiO Rangci'. Be.'ivcrdell, B.C. 
the Lieeiu-e X77465, to cul-449,000 
eiiliic feel of fir, larch, spruce, 
b:i!-:am and other siicdcs .cin an 
ai'ca situated near Ei|gcnc Creek, 
SimilT’.anu'en Dis'ision of Yale 
Di: tril l Four '-U years will be 
idloi'.-ed for removal,(if timber. 
r’i-(i\-iil('(l :m\'one who is iimlble to 
:il'l--nd 111" auction in iiersnn may 
■ .ibiait.' a setiled tender, , to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treateii as one bid, , '
Fm-tlii'r iiarticuliirs may be ob- 
l;iiiii-d from tlie District P'orestcr, 
N'eli.on B.C.; or the Forer.l Ra'n- 






1 insertion ........ .. per word 34
'i consecutive
Insertions ......... per word
I coiisi'cutivc in.scrlions
or iiioro ........... l)cr word 24
('liiNslllcd Display
)no Insertion ................$1.12 Inch
1 i.'unsecutivii
in'.'erUoni, ..................  1.05 Inch
i cuoseculivn Inserlions .
or moic,.......................... 05 Inch
Classified t;.ardB
I count lint's dtiily ...$ 0,00 month 
l.)iuly lor 6 iiioiitlis .... 8.50 month 
I'iacTi additional linn.. 2.01) month
.Jnu inch dally ....... 17,50 month
die Inch
-'1 limes week __  10 00 month
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston — Featherweight cham­
pion Hogan tKid) Bas.se.y, 328'/i, 
stopped Willie Pep, 129, Hart­
ford, Conn., non-title, 9.
Hollywood, Calif.—Dwight Haw­
kins, 123'2, Lo.s Angclc.s, knocked 
Old Eddie Gasporra, 128, Hunt­
ington Park, Calif., 1.
Try a





Police ........ ............... Dial 3300
Ilo.spitnl____ ____̂ Dial 4000
Fire H all___„  Dial 115




l( unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Siind.aya, llolldaya and 
Wedneadaya 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
OSOYQ),)H CUHTOMB HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Cuatoma 
24-hour aervlm.
600 AND ^  
)DC A'DE.AVl, 
WILL e-iT T;vETHE2 
K0W.,;E02. 17-6-%.;; 
FEE’-I




1 /•> A 
'  WAV/? 
TZIU/AOU/ 7 1
'Hie Ciir|Mini(it)n of Ihc Ciiy of Kcitmna
TAXPAYERS
SAM ; l(l"e PKNALI  Y BY PAYINCJ VOUR CI'I'Y 
I AM.S ON OR m ;i'O R i: MONDAY,
0 (  T O n i ’U 20 ili, 1958
rli'.isc
uwncr
.wl^cn piiyiiij!; taxes. Property 
prcpiiymcni of taxes arc specially
pic;.cnt 'l ;ix .N'lilice
\ ' ■ A  'who hiivc ni.uli* 
ivn iindril lo make mhc ' ihcir faxes, arci paid  in full, 
ya:) \lu.’ lR',r. I'ciialiy is added’l‘) any unpaid  anuu in t.
I). B. HIJRUnRT,
\  ' '  (-’o llcclo r.
!V
HEALTH COLUMN
Fear Is Worst 
Of An Angina Victim
#
■niE DAILY COURnm •  
MONDAY. SEPT. 22. 195*
SUES ,\RT MURRAY I D'.%RNS OF TV | SKINNY CLUE
ST. LOUIS iAP>—A 5»-year-old MONTUE.AL <CPt ~  A Mnnt.̂  LONDON >AP>~PoUcc clainwd 
Si. Lxmis widow. cluinis the was ithoy c a ii h t a inan
duped out of her life .<avito of optometrist h a s  "iuned;cerned in one of London'.s bigge.st 
S21.501 for danemg le.-JMms. .Mrs. schwl children that television is bank robberies eight months after 
Gladys C. Foss has filed suit endangering their health and ere- the crimts—because he cut his
against the Arthur Murray Dance ating abnormal visual stress, hand on a wall ami left bits oL United States h.is agrewl in
MAKING FRIENDS WITH MENU
Bv Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
It's remarkable what fear and
to Inherit heart disease. Thus.jjii-^ i.s a St:
when the son of a heart patient '
WILL EV.\Cl’.\Ti: TROOPS
LONDON (Reuters V — Th ^
prin
to the evacuation of it i 
trootvs from Morocci'. a Morocca'' 
keeps fitted scars on the hand of John embassy statement said here ’ 
..c. / .1 away Vernon Rees. 36, charged with TTie statement suoted a sivkej
life memberships of S.S,..50 each from outdosir exercise, which in being concernevl in a £43,087j man of the Moroccan 
a-wock clerk itself is unhcalUy)'. bank robbery last December, i ministry.
Studios for 5100,000. chatgmg tiiat I aul L. Talbot, president of the skin behind. Crown counsel said’cipi.' 
high-pressure tactics were used Quebec V’lsual Welfare Assocla- in magistrate's court the skinitroot
on her in order to get her to tion, said 
sign 11 contraels, two of them for youngsters
T V  v ie w in g  
in d o o rs  a n d
foreig.
Cuddling companions, an 
albino weasel, left, and an al­
bino rat munch watermelon as 
they share the same cage at-a 
radio station in Richmond Va. 
The weasel was sent from Can­
ada to be the mascot of the
MOVIE COLUMN
imagination can do. l.et's take j develops angina ocetorls it is 
the case of a person w ith angina' quite natural for him to (eel that 
pectoris. he may be especially vulnerable,
Wc believe there is a tendency too.
VICIOUS CIRCLE 
Sometimes, however, the be­
ginning of anginal pain brings 
about a great fear of death in 
such patients. This fear causes 
the proverbial vicious cycle.
Fear itself, is at times enough 
to induce attacks of angina. As 
the fear becomes greater, the 
number and severity of the at- 
B.\NGKOK lAP' — About 190,- tacks is likely to increase. This, 
000 rur pa.ssengers went through, naturally, only increases the pa- 
Bangkok in one year without stoi>- tient's fears.
iping. If all had been induced to| Even though his actual dis- 




urally, arc WEZL. The rat was
shipped along as food for the .̂̂ onemv would have 
weasel, but the latter refused 
to partake of the feast and the 
animals have become fast 
friend.s.
Bogart And Brando 
Among Screen Favorites
By BOB THOMAS on his photograph. They agreed.
HOLLYWOOD <AP) — Who is I WORKS LIKE GARBO tourism
your favorite actor'.’ ' "When he started to work, I
1 don't mean just the cu rren tisu rp r ised  to learn that he 
heart throb. I mean the actor!worked like Garbo with flats 
you enjoy year after year, who siJ'rounding the set so no one 
is satisfying even in mediocre or his performance except
poor movies. Ihe other actors, the cameraman
and myself. Even the workers
the town, promoters .-:igh, the lo-;niay become tremendous. This,
reaped course, should not be since 
$2,37.5.000. often there is no justification for
With this as an illustration, a sut'h great fear, 
campaign is being waged to capi- HOPEFUL POINTS 
tnlize on the abundant but neg- For one thing, with our vast 
Icctcd toui'i.d attractions of South- knowledge of the heart and all 
ca.'-t ^ îa. jour new drugs for treating car-
The campaign is being consoli- diac conditions, wc can, in most 
dated by Thailand. Viet Nam, case.s, treat and prevent attacks 
CamlxKiia. Burma, Malaya, Sin-|Of angina pectoris. For another, 
gapore and Indonesia and the angina is not a disease in itself, 
problems will be threshed out atilt >-s rather a symptom-a major 
the Pacific Area Travel Associa-1 symptom — that something is 
tion meeting next January in S in -  w‘ong with the heart or the blood 
gapore. ■ supply of the heart. Moreover, a
TOURISM NEGLECTED ' Sreat many patients recover cn-
Travel executives say almost a”,",
every country of the area
Several come to mind—Walter above the set had to hide fromHuston, Humphrey Bogart, Fred- 
ric March. James Cagnev, Wil-
liam Holden, Marlon Brando. But "Hi.s first scenes appeared to 
I think my all-time favorite is be a great effort for him. I 
Robert Donat thought he would improve, but I
My first encounter with him
was The Count of Monte Cristo.
films were equally
peak. Afterward, ho declined. He 
.seemed to have no strength and
I Since the difficulties signal that
ion noo.n u the heart is laboring under a
by handicap, your doctor
wive tn onrn fnrxxiiyn  ̂ caii take immediate measures toways to earn foreign curronev. i . .,
While the number of i n t e r n a - ' t h e m .
tional air passengers on 18 lines AND SEDATIVES
passing through Bangkok has in-! Bo'b sedatives and drugs 
creased bv 85 per cent in five '̂ 'bich increase the coronary 
years, little has been done to cn-iblopd flow by dilating the cor-
courage them to stop in Thailand. I onary arteries are valuable in
An a v e r a g e  tourist spends 
about S25 a day in Bangkok to 
cover the cost of hotel, meals.
treating angina pectoris.
Physical rest and avoidance of 
excitement and worry arc im-
transp>ortation, sightseeing and|P°^^^''b Many ^doctors say that
mental relaxation is almost asperhaps the purcha.se of one gift!'
iv id — 39 Steps! The Ghost Goes'’'^"^^'"bering lines was . a strug-|thc tourists’ appetite. Chief irri- 
/est. The Citadel, Goodbve, Mr.i '̂^  ̂  ̂ bad to shoot some tants are a gouge- the -foreigner
The other 
v
Chips. Vacation From M a r r i a g e . ! O n  occasion 
My first encounter with him!  ̂ “=̂ cd blackboards to help him 
\Ca.s The Count of Monte Cristo. ''emember.
The other films were equally "Ingrid and Curt were cx- 
vivid — 39 Steps, The Ghost Goes tremely kind to him. and he was 
West. The Citadel, Goodbve. Mr. ̂ appreciative for everything. He 
Chips. Vacation From Marriage. | was a very unimposing man. He 
Naturally. I was' interested to! seemed unsure of himself as an 
hear from Mark Robson an ac-;actor and even surprised at the 
count of Donat’s last days. Rob-P^’̂ ĉss he had had." 
son directed the actor in The [FAILS RAPIDLY 
Inn of the Sixth Happiness with! Donat was failing rapidly, and 
Ingrid Bergman and Curt Jur-! Robson was faced with a problem, 
gens in Wales. jThe huge Chinese village that
TALKS TO DOCTOR jhad been built in Wales had to
"I thought of Donat for the be bombed for the latter part of 
part of the Chinese mandarin <be film. Donat had to appear in 
and had a meeting with him and;tbe later scenes, yet many more
his solicitor in London,” said Rob-pccnes had to be made of the
son. "He seemed quite ill a n d j unbombed village. Robson fin- 
was very quiet through the meet-!'shed up Donat’s scenes by bomb­
ing, After he read the script, hcl'ng smalL portions of the set. 
told me it was something he| "His last scene was the most 
Would like to do. But he sug-'orophctic I have ever directed,” 
gested that I talk first to his doc-i Robson said. "In it, he said good- 
tor. |bvc to his friends and his past.
" T h e  doctor told me that Donat The day after he finished,, he 
had'been a dying man. but now! went into the hospital. Two weeks 
there appeared some hope. He later, he was dead.” 
thought work would be the besti '
thing in the world for him. Thei Honing won’t stop an H-bomb, 
studio wanted him to test to see | Ward off the threat by making 
if he could look Chinese. I told j Canada's Civil Defence strong, 
them you don't ask Robert Donat jsupoort your Civil Defence or- 
to test — just pin a thin goatee'ganization.
Thailand ha.s color 
pieces of architecture, tradition 
and good-local industry to whet
philosophy and sometimes fantas 
tic cab fares of $5 a mile.
In Cambodia, a tourist often is 
ruined financially before he ever 
secs the fabulous ruins at Angkor 
Wat.
NEGATIVE ATTITUDE
W ' important as physical relaxation 
Whether physical activity will 
have to be restricted perma 
ncntly, and just how much, de- 
uends largely upon the under­
lying causes and how they re­
spond to treatment.
Instead of worrying, remem­
ber that a great number of per­






Get to the core of things if 
you would make progress now. 
Don’t waste time on non-essent­
ials, and do press major object­
ives vigorously. Planetary a.s- 
pccts- now favor business, finan­
cial and scientific matters but 
arc not quite so generous where 
your social activities arc con­
cerned.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscojic indicates that, 
(rbm now until the end of 19.58, 
it would bo well to aim only for 
goals , that are otiviously within 
your ronch. Do not hope to jirnfit 
much from new enterprises, 
either business or finnneial, blit 
do con.solldate, what gains you 
. have made since January,
Q. Is it unusual for a person 
to seek psychiatric advice on his 
own volition?
A. No. Many persons today arc 
recognizing the true significance 
of psychiatric disturbances and 
are seeking the advice of 
specialist in this field. This 
change in public attitude is 
hopeful sign for eventual im­
provement in disturbed patients 
for much can be done for these 
persons.
Burma, one of the most scenic 
nations, has lost almost all tour­
ist traffic by a negative attitude.
Few are moved to travel Kiplings 
storied Road to Mandalay.
Indonesia bars commercial air 
traffic to its big travel lure, Bali.
Singapore and Malaya do little 
to call attention to their tourist 
lures. Few travellers between 
Singapore and B a n g k o k  are 
aware of one of the memorable 
train rides in Asia—up the Ma­
lay Peninsula to Penang. It is a 
comfortable, air-conditioiied ride, 
but most travellers fly.
Thailand grossed more than $6,- 
000.000 from tourism in 1957, and 
it is perhaps the most advanced VIENNA (Reuters 1 — The law- 
country in encouraging tourism, ycr who defended former Hun
To meet the challenge of tour- garian premier Imre Nagy at his 
ism, travel agents in Southeast!secret trial last June died rec 
Asia say the region needs to: ently in Budapest, reliable sour-
1. Build m o r e  moderately,ces said today, 
priced hotels. Dr. Imre Bard, 74, was ap-
2. Eliminate cumber.some cur-;pointed by the government to de-
rency, export and immigration;fend Nagy, but was not allowed 
regulations. to make any decisive contribution
3. Better understand what the i to the proceedings. Nagy was ex-
tourist wants. ccutcd.
Executed Premier's 
Lawyer May Be Dea(
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Early 19.59 will bring you bet­
ter opportunities, so use the 
present cycle ! to finish up in- 
completed matters-nnd get your­
self in position to take more 
vigorous action at the beginning 
of the new year. Despite the 
somewhat negative influences 
for accomplishment in the im­
mediate future, you should, 
ncvortholoss, bo happy, since the 
spotlight will shine strongly on 
your personal relationships for 
many months to come, insuring 
extremely jiloasant prospects In 
yoiir domestic, social and ro- 
ranntic life.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed witli n fine mind, 
may talents and a great sense of 
loyalty to both his family and his 
friends.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
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AQ103
WEST EAST
A S 1 O 0 8  A 7 4 2
Y .....- ’ YQ-in
A A g 7 .S A K 10 5 3
4 ,3 8  7 4 3 A R D 8
SOUTH
A a k q  n
A  K to 9 8 4, ,
AJ«4 .
J|k A 5 '






Oii^nlng lead—jnek of spades, 
Harry Flshbein eapluin of Ihe 
team (if four which won the Van- 
derbllt I’lip earlier this year in 
Atlantic City, was phi.ving in the'' 
same event fleveriil years back 
whj-n hi' (mind himself in (our 
he'"t,s III the hand shown '
He won the -p.uli' h'ad aiid led 
a heart to the mee, ilPeovenng 
the bad trump break. Never a 
player to give up easily, even 
thoiKh the contract looked Iwal- 
rn. Fl.shv worked out a way to 
make the h uid He led a low 
(tiainond, East i;la.vcd low, and
HAD A GO(X>
 ̂UNBPOsrEM RECORD 
O'Z3TEARS - -NEVEI9 
A LICK o'w ork /
the eight lost to tlie queeen,
Back came a, spado and Fi.sh- 
beln won and led another dia­
mond, East t(H)k it and led the 
queen of hearts.
After winning the queen. Fish- 
belli ruffed a diamond, cashed 
his high siiath', and llirow Ea.sl 
In with a tniinp.
This was the third trick (or 
the (lofonce, but it was iil.so their 
host, East had lUi, safe return to 
make. A elub liaek would be 
fatal, pel inllting (lunmiy's (pieen 
to win; a diamond, return vvmild 
allow a niff’-dl.'ieard.
So Flshbein made four hearks, 
and there was no defon.se to beat 
It, Even if East had' jiiit u)) ,thc 
king of diamonds on the first dia­
mond load, he could not have 
avoided the endplay.
-Wlu'ii the same , hand was 
played In four heiirt.s iR the .other 
table, declarer took the, spade 
lead and led the king of liearhs. 
This seemingly innocuous' play 
proved fatal,
Smith then led a low diamond. ,̂ 
losing the nine to the ten. East, 
aware of (hedanger of, ,an egd- 
lilai', returned the qw'eii of 
hearts, Declarer wmi and played 
another diamond Ea.sl look with 
the king ea.'-hcd his ,trump trick, 
and exiled with a .spade,
-The defemh'i s.'with three tricks 
in the till, could now sU back and 
wail for the cluli trick they 
((VcntualLv' got (or a one-trick 
set ' , , , -  ̂ . ' '
Fi.'ht'cin's lieail phiV to the ace 
at, IricS; two pimi-d deĉ isivv, It 
wn.s a victory (or giKKi technlcpic.
ITS ToU(SH— FIRST 
.TIMF HE- HASMV seem
' unemployed''/^ yevm&s
GUESS You HAVE T& TAKE
TH' Bi rrEK? WITH TH'sweet;
ORSOMETH/AK5/
BACK-ROAC> FOLKS -  'flMES DO CHAhkSET
o-zz• iMk tnm nunA«i >n—ip*ta ̂  mwia mavt* pmmvnk
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
of Ihc Chateau of Vaux-lciAcomla;France
HAS 1000 TREES THAT WERE 
TRANSPUANTEP FROM 
HOLLAND P/SmUCC OF 
300WUS - PUUV OROWN t(Iu6|)
the fanwd Enghth painter 
WAS SO ASHAMED OP H IS  
RED N05E rmTH£NEy£R 
t { P P E m e o  IN  P U B U C  
DURING n /e  LAST tO  YEARS
OP Hts LIFE iviri/our 
folding a HANPNeRCNlEF 
' m m sF A cs
LISED IN ANCIENT CHINA' 
IN  THE SHAPE OF A F ISH
MV DEATH 
SO SUPDtMUY ANOOUCK 




WhATS'rtXJR s p e c ia l t y  
k lD ?  VTSu DANCE 
LITTLE. H
NOT A  PERFORMER. SO... 
LE M M E S E E -tV A lT A  
MINUTE, 1 ( iO T  nr;
YEAH, y o u 'll  
f it ;
R O CKY-P iG UP THE ^  
CIGARETTE STUFF-'iDU 








, y v S iK X ,  E U TT«ESF 
I CHARACTERS HAVE WAYS 
OF FINDING O U T ...
• ' ESPECIALLY THE C IR U S . 
YOU WAVE 'EAA QOODBY AT 
PORT, AND t h e r e  THEY 
ARE TO MEET YOU
9-2?,
--- y
TrE RARASUX’S A.CE.'̂ T 
PD,\5R=.L £\C03M FDR 
LS TO CARRY 
PR. EASTLA.SD,'
HELP ME G E T  
H'.M B=H;gD that 
0DJLPER. THE.N 
YOU'D BETTER 
SAVE THE TI.ME- 
V TO ?.'
A FEIil SSCONPS LATBK...
THE BOMBARDMENT 
IS  SETTING HEAVIER. 
TH EY  A,<E BOUND TO 
PUTO.NE SHOT ON 
S.TIME-1
/  YOU AND
' p r .s a s t l a n p
STAY PUT 
CASEY.' IL L .
CQ
BLONDIE.NW IUL 
Y O  J  P LE A S E  GET 
M V  S L IP P E R S  
FOR M E FROM 
U P S T A IR S  ?
N O W  W IL L  YOU )l ( VES, DEAR, 
H AN D  ME M V ^ / /  A N D  I'LL  
P IP E  A N D  J  L BRING VOUR 
M V  B O O K ? )  (  FOOTSTOOL
NO K IN G  ON A  
TH R O N E  E V E R  
H A D  IT  B E TTE R  ) /  DON’T 
T H A N  T H IS  GET TiOO
c o m f o r t a b l e
D EA R
eJ'c
R E M E M B E R ,T H IS   ̂
IS t h e  n i g h t  y o u
PRO M ISED TO 
t a k e  m e  TO  
t h e  M O V IE S
9-Z-2.
M Y , B UT I ’M  G LA D  
YOU BOYS DECIDED 
T ’ C L E A N  U P A B lT f
W H EN  I  PA SSED  YOU 
A W H ILE AG O ,Y O U R 
H A N D S  AN’ FA C ES 
WEF>E KINDA GRUBBY/
BUT H E C K , W E DIDN’T 
W ARSH UR G R A N D M A /
9:22
AUNTIE JO R D O N  JU S T  GAVE | 
US EACH A  BIS SLIC E O ’/
WATERMELON//
. f  WORK! 
I KENT A
V -v— 1/
G A W K S H .. .
THIS IS HARO 
I'M GONNA 
 SFPAY GUNl
QIMI WtU rr̂ v̂elSen*
WorM RlfenU R«Mrr*A
t h i s  i s  m o k e  
LIKE IT I
' THiS gun takes ) -i>iaiib«wb,«iiMr«iur..s,wii,.n




5 0  I A5IVED TH15 JOKEsT^ 





O N  A ROAP NEAR 
THE INDIAN CANP.^.
I  HA.VENT S E E N  T H E  IMPIAN OR -THE H  
G IR L ,R O G E R S / S O  L O N G . . . I  GOTTA 
1 BE IN M IN B R A L  CITY B EFO R E  PARK
...
I  P O N T 
TRUST THAT
tinhorn,
TR IG G ER /
LET’S FOLLOW 
H IM fH E  C A N T  
GO TOO FAST 
ON THE6B BACK'] 
.."OUNTRV
roads/
\N  THB CAR'S TRUNK  R T 22I  
COMPARTMENT...




ITS 5 T L L  )  
ST.FF.m I'M " S  
G D N 5  T D R t'S r 
. IT 7,'ORE,,, ' '
S '
/•27.
r STILL, SAY V  /  WP4-L,ALl )- 
cxeRcisB :s •'-< r '.gmt ip yoj
Tlia THiN3,„VA',B2) |KSST,. ASP 
iP VOJ TOOK A -t' S'OU CAN CCV,',2 
LONG WALK...
THBREB A CA'.e ON FUR A  
CCV(T0 p o w r o  A’N T|V(Ty
rvn pscN plaxm'no 1 ■ ,
TO LOCK I.NTO,'.' 1 '
FIRESIDE
\  Weekly Review of Good Reading.
lU SORM AS GOI RO
UBC DEAN
Alexander Dumas won fame as a narraU)r of fiction wound 
around French historv, Dut Dumas didn't tiave any tnoni^ily 
of the field or the art A lonR line of great story-tellers have 
made strong bids for top honors in this exact science of his­
torical fictioneenng.
l~itest contender for the crown is Maurice Druon, whose 
•niE IRON KING—translateci by Humohrey Hare—presents an 
pbsoroing chapit'̂ r of the times—and rakes—of King Philip IV, 
known as "the Fair,” . • . •
Druonls t.ile. set against a background of violent intrigue, 
International txilitics, .superstition and torrid love among the 
lewellrd heads of earlv Fourteenth Century Franco, swings 
from sublime sacrifice to greed with an case and claritv that 
vill 1)0 ailpreeiatM bv every ronnoi.sseur of gixKl historical 
fiction. As 'Hie Time.s. of Ixrndon, comments: "CrHxl story- 
nrp rare enough: those who can construct an exciting 
narrative out of the facts of history rarer still.
TIIK IRON KING tells of the defeat of the Sovereign Order 
of the Kniehts Temolar, of their horrible tortures bv Philiii's 
iH-ilicc chief Nogaret and of the final burning of the ('.rand 
Temolar Master at the stake. Heading of Nogareb one is re- 
n'inded of Na/i tortures and Communist "confessions" in the 
Twentieth Century. Nogaret, indeed, was an original Himmler
or Peria. . , . u i iTlie curse urion Pope Clement, the King and Nogaret. hurled 
from the stake by the Grand Master Templar before the flames 
engulf him will send more than one chill down the reader's 
spine. Likewise, the bawdv activities of three princesses arc 
recorr'ed with historic precision combined with realistic inven­
tion. And the courage of the young banker (..uccio Baglioni and 
his love att.air with Marie of Cressay '■hould warm all hearts.
THE IRON KINCi is "must” reading for historical fiction 
fans (Charles Scrihnrr’s Sons, New York:—Ace Pocket Books, 
Inc., New York: 231 pages.)
THE I.ONDON OBSERVER, back in the mid-forties, eom- 
mented: "Of all serious science-fiction writers. A, E. Van Vont 
is. perhaos. the most promising. He seems equallv at home with 
ail the richest themes of the genre: the mathematics and 
phvsics of space travel, the strange mutations and .symhio'̂ is 
of imagined life on other stel'ar systems, c.vbernatics and the 
robot .and the va t̂ possibilities of extra-sensory perception . .
Tlic Observer’s view was accurate: this ha"; been supported 
■ sinre 1D45 by the increasing sale figures of Van Vogt books, 
both for formal and pocket book editions. But his groat S-F 
vvork — The World of Null-a—and its eouallv thrilling sequel— 
—The Pawns of Null-i—remain, in this writer’s opinion, his
best efforts. . . .
Ip these two tales. Van Vogt’s .skill in combining a \Vho- 
Dun-lt atmosohere with that of pure fantasy is demonstrated 
ah'v Each chanter is pinned to a scientific norm and some 
of the mathematic.s in both books is fabulous. Meanwhile, Van 
3’'oet sets about with a fascinating idea—not entirely new— 
that of*challenging Ari.stotel’an philosophv with a new set of 
jiremise.s, much of it based on still-embryonic psychological 
and physiological departures.
For followers of S-F. as well as for dabblers in mire and 
soeculativc science: The World of Null-a and The Pawns of 
Null-a. hy A. E. Vogt—Ace Pocket Books. Inc., New York, by 
arrangement with Simon and Schuster and Street and Smith— 
about 600 pages.
SPUTNIKS AND EXPLORERS speeding ’round the earth 
In outer space have excited human, curiosity more than any­
thing el.se in history. Dealers report demands for technical 
works exceed all estimates. If you arc anxious to learn, here 
arc a few titles by top experts:
The Exploration of Space, by Arthur C. Clarke; A Key To 
The Heavens, by Leo Matter.sdorf; The Creation of the Universe, 
by George Gamow; and The Living Tide, by N. J. Berrill.
(Continued From Page D
should not be scared of an in-j 
crease in taxation for this ino.st 
imjiortant purjxise."
‘ He charged trustees to "bal-̂  
a’’ce against the objective . . 
of an excellently educated citi­
zenry, to match the rno.st pro­




28“J Bernard Avc. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' .Association of Canada 
• a.s at 12 noon)
Today's Eastern Prices
MUTUAL FUNDS
........... —- . ....... , .\VER.\GLS
against the relatively few dollars Jones
that would be required.” Industrials
Dean Andrew said "we are the. 
richest people in the world” in utipties 
terms of standards of living. Toronto 
' What we get 'in etiucation': 
depends on what we aim at, and 
we must set the goal” before de-; 
termining "how much we can oils 
ford." . I
, He compared S175 to S225 paid; ^ 
annually by a family in schcxilS jj 
taxes to the cost of a S4(K) TV set, 
or a car. and declared "we can] 
afford more taxes for good qual­
ity education.” It was the respon- 














All Cdn Comp. 7.05
All Cdn Div. 5.97
Cdn Invest Fund 8.93
Divers "B” 3.55
Grouped Income 3.47
Gr. Inc. Accum 5.07
Investors’ Mut. 10.58
iTrans-Canada'-B” 27.60 
i •>7 ; Trans-Canada ‘‘C ’ 5.60
, 20' BONDS
;B.C. Elec. 554-77 100>-
- -40 Inland Nat. Gas
- .40! 54.77 10;
40 i Kelly Doug.
r ir ix iN E S
Alta Gas 
Inter Pipe 
North Ont. Gas 




3 «| Badly-Beaten Girl
4.091 *
19*k 1 9 4
5 2 4 5 2 4
1 5 4 154
3 5 4 35’*»




To Meet During 
Trustees Parley
THE O.AILY COl 
MONDAY, SEFT.
I B.C. School Business Officials’ 
j .Association, an organization of 
;secretary-treasurers and o th era ftern o r in , 
of school'
Revelstoke, secretary-treasurer ol 
the BCSBOA.
First iiour of the nR̂ eî ng will 
receive rejxnts and elect Ww of­
ficers, and the department oXedu-
cation workshop will take bver







"—............ —---------------  {}x'. Phone
j Dean Andrew had no imrticular ; ^jx:. Power
■ quarrel with the present curricu-; p',|[ p^one
,Ium. It could be . amended, if Brew
neces.sary, to achieve improve- Cement.
■ ments. but it need not be greatly iron
changed. He endorsed early in- ----
struction in French instead of in 
later school years. \
I SchoriLs were doing "a superb; 
i job" in devclooing "enuality of̂
social opportunity.” with the re- 
'nilt that "we are basically a 
classless society.”
But it was necessary to "equate
Woodward's 5-77 
Asked 1 Woodward’s 5-78






I---—.....-........... — o---- ----uu iiiv remainder of the morplng
5 34! Pound In StrCGt Uc  
^̂ ^̂ 1 NEWARK N.J. (.AP>—.A n i n e - o f f i c i a l s  of schoolj g ja E.spley, departmental 
^10 vear-old girl was found Iving throughout the province, comptroller, will preside ovci the
**̂ ”:'the suburban .street b u r n e d , !will hold its annual meeting at,workshop,. Dr. J. F. K. English.
I beaten teeth knocked out and her Kelow na during the B.C. Schix»L deputy minister of educntioi .̂ and 
lOD'lhair cut. ‘ ITi'ustees .Association convention,■ Lome C. Aggott, president f̂ the
Police said a 14-ycar-oki boy winch begins (his morning. |B.C. School lYustees .As.sociation, 
107 today confessed beating the girl! This year's day-long meetingiwill speak at the opening of the 
iwith a rock but denied burning will be devoted largely to a work-l workshop at 10 a.m. ^
102 iher. His name was not announced]-shop m which officials of the de-’ Officials attending will iRcludo
104'i^and he said he didn't'know why partment of education will discuss G. W, Graham, assistant sui^rln-
he beat the girl. ’ the new Public Sduxils .Act with tendent of education (adininistrn-
103 The girl, Theresa McHugh, was the lx)aid ofiicials, ition' : Harry Evans, registrar and
121 in serious condition at Maitland: F'red Maeklin, Kelowna, is J. S While, director of vocational
— I Medical Centre. president and James Cameron, education.
CPR 








—....... .. ---- ■ ; I Ind. .Acc. Corpn.equality of social opportunity with | yjickcl
real c.xccllcnce,” he said. ; kcIIv Doug. "A”
Because so much dcpeiraea on,
.iC teacher, the shortage of] ^jcMillan "B” 
fully professional qualified | Holiconters 
teachers" was a major factor in; p’w
the future of education. I
Dean Andrew said it was es­
sential to “sharpen the differen-i 
tial between fully qualified and | 
unqualified teachers.
cd with the concern of the B.C. 
Teachers Federation whenever 1 
such rating was proixiscd.
But a merit rating system was. 
to him, "less objectionable than 
the current system.” He said 
rating must be carefully devised 
by "people who are teachers 
themselves,” and contended that
must, in rating them in their 
school w’ork, then they must also 
I bo qualified to differentiate be- 
i tween themselves.
ards in teaching and to give a 
professional return to teachers 
providing such standards.
At the same time he asserted 
teachers must recognize the dif­
ferences in quality and ability in 
their own ranks so that special 
recognition could be given to 
teachers worthy of it.
Ok. Phone IP'i
Powell River 35
A. V. Roe 13'.'i
Steel of C;ui. .35 >2
VValkcr.s 31'h








Home Oil "A” 19',
Home Oil "B” 18'v,
Imp. Oil 44" 1
Inland Gas 74
McColl-F'ronlcnac til) *2









UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) and omitting the negative from 
India and six other Asian-Africanithe second, 
nations formally called on the [PREDICTS FAILURE
United Nations General Assem­
bly today to reverse a decision of 
its steering committee and con­
sider at once the seating of Red 
China.
The 21-nation steering commit­
tee voted 12 to 7 la.st Friday in 
favor of a U.S. proposal to defer 
action on the Chinese representa­
tion question for at lealt a year.
The seven Asian-African coun­
tries laid before the assembly two 
amendments which would have 
the effect of endorsing an Indian 
proposal for action'at the current 
session on the seating of a Red 
Chinese delegate.
Afghanistan, Burma, Ceylon, 
Indonesia, Nepal and the United 
Arab Republic joined India in 
Sfxinsoring the amendments.
Debate on the Chinese problem 1 
was held up temporarily, while] 
the as.sembly approved Item by 
item a long agenda of 72 separ­
ate questions. These included dis­
armament, outer space control, 
Cyprus, Hungary, Algeria and 
creation of a UN emergency 
force.
On the Clfina question, the im- 
mt'diate issue was the steering 
committee's recommendation that 
the assembly bar until next year 
any discussion of the seating of 
the Red China regime in the UN.
But many speakers wore ex­
pected to bring up the clashes be­
tween the mainland forces and 
the U.S,-back('d Chinese Nation­
alists holding the ofLshore islands 
and F'ormosa.
Officials predicted slow going 
and said the qiie.stion of putting 
the seating of Red China on the 
agenda was not likely to come to] 
a vote before 'lAic.sdny noon.
U.S. RESOLUTION
A U.S. resolution endorstxl hy 
(ho 21-nnHon sleoring body would 
have the afsombly:
1, Reject Indla'.s request that 
the agenda Include the "question 
of the representation of China in 
the United Nations.”
2, Decide not to consider at this 
Bossion any iiroixisnl to exclude 
Clilneso Nntlonnlist or sent Chi 
nose Communist reiuesenlatlvcs
U.siially inlormcd source.s said 
■ they expected India wovild sulimll 
amendments to reverse this res 
olutlon by substituting "accede 
to" for "reject” In the first |Kilnt|
BOWLING RESULTS
Her objective is to get the Chi­
nese Communists seated.
U.S. spokesmen predicted such 
amendments would fail and the 
American resolution would pas.s— 
by substantially more than the 
required majority.
A Biitish delegation member 
said he was “sure there is ab­
solutely no truth” in Japanese 
newspaper reports that Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd and For­
eign Minister Aiichiro Fujiyama 
had agreed the offshore islands 
of Quemoy and Matsu should be­
long to the Communists.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 




^  GIVE YOUR 
^  SHIRTS
The Best of Care




1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
ROCK 'N ROLL 
SLIM JIMS
The cutest. combination of 
comfort and style you’ve seen 
in a long time.





During September Your FURNACE P R ia  
and INSTALLATION COSTS may be PAID 
FOR YOU by INLAND NATURAL GAS!
nWladrome, Thurii.. Sept. 18 
, LatlleV lllgh Hincln '
Mary F'iivoll ........'.......  . . . 270
l.a(iirK‘ lllfh Three 
Carol Tcradii . . .  049
Men'k High Single
Cec' Fnvell . ........ ...313
Men'a IHgU Three |
Cec Favcll ..L 7.59
Tram High Single 
Lucky Lager .1110
Team High Three
Luckv Lager  ,. 3089
300 Club
Cec Favoll ...................  31.1
Art Taylor . j ........ 303
CONTKASTICO AREAS
Tlio xoiiilienst ivuist of Aln.<ik» 
about L50 Inches of rain an 
uitiily, but .Home central areas 
.vwv only 10 to 13 inches.
Someone in Kelowna will win a complete domestic 
heating Installatipn. All you have to do to be eligible 
is sign up for n gas Installation during September 
and fill out a ballot. The winner will be announced 
October 6 and the entire costs will bo paid—the fur­
nace will co.st you nothing.
Install ^Now!!!
•  Sayings start with inscdlaiion, r.xclusivc "pin­
point” heat exchanger cuts costs.
•  Clean Heat— continuously filtered. Saves hours 
of housc-clcanhig every week.
•  Quiet Heat— no crackle, bitngs siart.s and 
.stops. Rubber cushions on blower and meter, 
Cabinet lined with foil faced glass fibre.
•  "Pre,-Paired” to add the (G -li) Summer Air 
Conditioning Unit anytime you want it.
Naturally . . . For Gas It's
BARR &  ANDERSON
(Interior) Idd.
, ,' “The, Bii-sinesi That Qiialily and Service Biiill” ,
' BERNARD AVi:. rilONp-: 3039
b e  w i s e
b u y  a  G A S  F U R - N A C E  
b e f o r e  t h e  F A L L  l i U S U
l i
Y O U  M A Y  W I N  I T  F R E E ! ! !
InlancI Natural Gas will hold a lucky draw on 
October 6. The prizes . . , three Ras furnaces in­
stalled! The winners . .  . three Interior families who 
are wise enough to buy a gas furnace before , 
Septem ber 30. Here are the contest rules.
You m ust buy a furnace . or wall or space heater  
. ,  . from a natural gas equipm ent dealer before 
Septem ber 30. You may then fill out an entry form  
and drop it into the dealer's ballot box. If you win the 
draw, Inland Natural Gas y/ill refund you the full 
price of your furnace plus your installation costs.
Win the prize or not, you can ’t lose in this contest. 
By buying your furnace before the fall rush you get  
better service . . . no installation delays . . . qnd 
you save m oney sooner. Save money because  
natural gas heats your hom e for less  money than 
, any other modern fuel.
'’ll
SAVE AS YOU PAY THE BUDGET WAY— EQUAL PAY PLAN
extr a  BONUS. Buy a natural gas heater before Septem ber 30
\  and you can join l^nlandfs EQUAL-PAY plan . the budget
billing plan that le k  you budget your heating costs In equal 





1567 Pandosy Sircel, Phone 4304
NATURAL GAS
CO. 1 I »
L '
